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Miss Florence Trumbell, 
L THE 
"Kentucky* Moat Progressive Weekly Nemsf>afier" 
i xovm W J B H A Y , O m C K T , FRIDAY MORNING, KKITKMMKK 27, II 
IN PREMIUMS 
Fifth Annual Event To BE 
Staged in Leaf Barn 
Opposite Depot. 
W O R L D 
• W I L L 
Dates AT 
R E C O R D S I R E S • 
ILL B E O N D I S P L A Y 
re Friday and Satur-
day, October Fourth 
and Fifth. 
Preparation!* are practically 
complete tor the K i th Annual J«r 
«••> Show. wbiCli will be held on 
OM^ fourth and f l fUt-of October. 
across the rails from tbe depot 
haa bt'.-n secured for the show. 
A total of 1300.uo ID premiums 
win be distributed to local show-
men, and. In view of Calloway's 
blKh reputation In the Jersey in-
dustry, a large,number- gf vlaiUnK 
Jersey breeders from surrounding 
counties are expected to attend tbe 
event. * 
More than 201) purebred Jer-
aeys will be on display and will 
Include all of Calloway bounty's 
famous sires, several of whom 
have national and international 
re potations. 
The afcow Is sponsored by the 
Murray Bull Club and la .receiv-
ing the co-operation of local busi-
ness and professional men. The 
club urces that all who posakbl. 
can attend the show and give all 
possible co-eperaTion to make It 




r n c c L r e t e n m a e a n y n i n a * o r n s a r t 
Program Thursday Given to 
Tribute to Departed 
Leader and Friend. 
Cow Wite 
Augusta's Elsie 7*#354. a pure 
bred Jersey pow owned by H. G. 
Gingles or Kirkaey. has completed 
an official production test tn 
which she produced 485.35 pounds 
of butterfat aad 8,294 pound»N»l 
uiilk in 365 days. Elsie was s.art-
ed on this test when she was Just 
two y e a n of age and with*this 
reord Qualified for the register of 
merit of the American Jersey Cat-
tle Cltlb. Her sire Is Noble IAS-
ifoso's Duke, and her dam is Yel-
low Lad's Augubta. 
UNUSUAL CARE OF 
LEAF URGED HERE 
tinff Class, Murray Board 
of Trade A vera. 
_ In aa 
l e d g e r 
i advertisement in the 
Sc Times this week, ad 
to the farmers of Callo 
way county, the "Murray Tobacco 
Board of Trade, composed of Far-
mer's, Veal's, and Outland s loose 
leaf f loors and buyers, urges that 
unusual care be taken in prepar 
ing this year's tobacco crop for 
the market. 
The 1929 crop is an exceptional 
one, It is stated, and proper class-
ing and. handling will assure 
growers the best prices, the ad-
vertisement states. 
Farmers are advised to make a 
second grade leaf and, after tak 
ing away lugs and seconds, to class 
tobacco as tn color and Ifnnth 
tied in separate bundles and nev 
er using an off -colored lear to tie 
with. 
The local board states in the 
advertisement that it is interested 
in getting all the tobacco it can 
to Murrky and that the only way 
they can h6pe to build up the mar 
k'et is by getting as good or bet 
ter prices for tobacco than are 
, paid elsewhere. 
The memory of ^Pr. William 
R. "Bil l ' ' Bourne, one of the 
leading spirits o f | b e Murray Uo-
tary Club, as well as district 
governor of the 18th district of 
Rotary International, teacher, 
minister and exemplary citisen, 
was honored in a bpedal memorial 
service by the Murray -Rotary Club 
Thursday hood. . T -.; 
The vacant chair of t>r. Bourne 
was draped with crepe and his 
Rotary shield, as it has been each 
meeting since his untimely death. 
The program opened with the 
singing of "Nearer My God . to 
Thee" by the entire club, invoca-
tion. was asked by the Rev. C. E. 
Norman, pafBtoT of the Murray 
Methodist church, and Dr. 
Bourne's pastor. 
After luncheon, the college 
quartet, accompanied by Mrs. 
Italy Grippo Conner, sang 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere". 
Rev. E. B. Motley, president of 
the club, read a message .from the 
president of Rotary International, 
which paid high tribute to the 
works and lire of Dr. Bourne? 
Secretary Qllie Bourne then read 
several messages of condolence 
from other clubs. 
Tribute to Dr. Bourne was paid 
in splendid addresses by Dr. John 
W. Carr, dean" and Dr. Rainey T. 
Wells, president of Murray Slate 
Teachers College. 
The program was concluded 
with singing "Blest Be The Tie 
That Binds". 
Trips to Chicago 
for State Winners 
Fifty-six were represented in 
the 4-H club exhibits o f . c lo ihing , 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
baked foods and a room Improve-
ment contest at the Kentucky 
State Fair.. 
Miss Mildred Bickel, of Jef fer-
aon county, made Hie- bust c loth-
ing exhibit, aud will receive a 
trip to the National Boys andGirls 
Club Congress )n Chicago, given 
by Montgomery Ward &,Co. 
The best canning exhibit was 
made by Miss Ruth E. Harris. 
Campbell county. The Hazel-At-
las Glass Company will send her 
and her exhibit to Chicago. 
Miss Hazel Toombs, Boyle 
county, had the bent display of 
baked foods. Ballard '& Ballard, 
Louisville .will pay her way to 
Chicago. 
Miss Alice Arnold. Jefferson 
County* excelled in the room im-
provement contest, and will re-
ceive a trip to Chicago from the 
J. F. Kurfee's Fa in t " -Company, 
Louisville. 
Show Use of More 
Horses Per Man 
How to accomplish more work 
per man was shdwu in horse-hitch 
demonstrations given in four coun-
ties by the Horse Association of 
America, the College bf 
ttire of the University of F 
and county agricultural aj 
Four. five, six and eigl, 
were hitched to plows an_ 
and driven by one man with one 
pair of lines. It was demonstrated 
rhat Wifead «wf o d a a - U w e e two-
horse plows. escb requiring a man. 
i • 




hi anv -— — i f 
intention of using larger hitches 
In their fall plowing. Eight hun-
dred fartner* attended seven dem-
onstrations in Christian. Hender-
son, Nelson and Union counties. 
Miss Ida Con gelt o n of flalhnm, 
Kng- has started a I2.O«I,O mite 






man could do the satne 
nt of work with six er eight 
s hitched IOS gsng pAw. ' 
mpiete plans for mating the 
es were furnished Armers , 
Of whom announcdjl their 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Items of General In-
terest from Everywhere 
I 
=?3= 
Beloved Woman Succumbs 
After Illness of Several 
Weeks; Age 76. 
Mia* Mattie Boggs, one of Mur-
ray's pioneer women, and one of 
the most popular and beloved wo-
men o f the commtftilly, 
Monday at the Mason Memorial 
Hospital after an illness of 
era I weeks. 
Miss Boggs has resided on went 
Main street, at seventh, for sev-
eral score years and was admired 
and respected by a wide circle of 
"frfeAds. She was a faithful and 
devoted member o f . the First 
Christian church and was noted 
for her generosity and kindness 
The remains were removed to 
the Churchill Undertaking parlors 
Monday afternoon and made rea-
dy for burial and then taken to 
the h°nie of her niece, Mrs. M. 
D. Hqlton, for rest until services 
Wednesday. Many friends viewed 
the remains at the Holton home. 
The last rites were conducted at 
the Christian church Wednesday 
morning at ten o 'c lock by the 
Rev. E. B. Motley In the presence 
of s large congregation. Burial 
was in tne city cemetery at noon. 
Besides Mrs. Holton. Miss Boggs 
leaves two other nieces here^ Mrs 
P. A. Hart and Miss TMary Cole-
man, and four nephews, Gordon 
Head, who is at the Mason hos-
pital for treatment, and Charles. 
Theodore and Ewart Head, all of 
Louisville. 
Swann To Judge In 
Paducah Tobacco Show' 
Insanity plea for defense in 
murder cases, is scored b y Circuit 
Price in opening Judge Joe 
McCracken 
cah. 
Congress and dry officials In 
fqw over enforcement, of Prohi-
bitive law in the District' of Col-
o m b i a , 
r*r\tmr* „ , Wrtm nuuoy grades as t h e * wish , but circuit court at Padn- o n , y o n ( < f | r f i p r f t e a w a r d H d u y 
one grower. Free admission 
ticket to Exposition given to each 
farmer entering one or more 
samples. Sample to consist of 9 
bundles, neatly tied, 6 to 8 leaves 
to bundle. All samples to be 
properly'classified hy-a committee 
composed of O. C. Bank, T. J. 
Stuhl and S. T. Hubbard. 
The Judges of the show will be 
W. 8. Swann. Murray, Ky., J. E. 
Wilson, Mayfield. Ky , and W .B. 
Kennedy, Sr. Paducah, Ky. < 
ter of . Connecticut's governor, 
frugh 
. ahd 
John CoolldgeNoniy son of the 
former president^-a re married in 
Plalnville, Conn., Monday morn-
ing. . 
i servhnt i Widower and house a are 
indicted in Fulton for wilful mur-
der of man's wife. 
Storm threatens Florida east 
coast, due to str ike Friday m o w -
ing. v 
Alexander Legge. chairman ot 
Federal Farm Board, indicates his 
willingness to give up post. 
Miller Huggins, manager of the 
New York Yankees, dies in New-
York hospital of influenza and 
complications Wednesday after-
noon. 
American Legion plans to urge 
hospitalization of disabled sol-
diers. 
Louisville conference of M. E. 
church holding annual session at 
Princeton. 
State highway department 
awards contract for surfacing the 
road f r o m Clinton to Mayfield. 
Thieves take I I S s a d quantity 
of flour in robbing Bepton grocery 
Tuesday night. 
CHURCH - O F ( HltlST 
The series of revival meeting 
began well last Lord's day. with 
house filled at the; morn ing hour 
and an overf low crowd at the 
evening service, at which time a 
number of congregations 'were 
represented. Many favorable 
comments have been Expressed 
concerning the manner and style 
of Bro. Kllngman's presentation 
of Bible teaching. 
Prof . J. B. Cox Is leading in 
song services, that is an import-
ant feature of the meetings, irtid it 
leading the audiences in what 
many term the very beat congre-
gational singing. 
Daily services continue through-
out the week, at 3 :30 and 7 :30 
P. M and 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. 
M. Lord's day 
A cordial.Invitation is extended 
to Al l—to attend ALL services. 
Come! / Cecl lThurmond 
Jen6e French and Clarence Beel-
er. Hardin county farmers who 
are keeping records, reported an 
average profit per cow last month 
of $•9.35 and $8:92. respectively. 
A stat*-owned p u I v e r i z e r 
'•r'r^f-rt • m n - nf UTTf^Tnrr 
in communities in Caldwell coup 
ty where httle lime has been us-
ed. Eight thousand tons will be 
used in the county thTs year. 
Logan county bffrfkers cooperal 
tyi in .organizing a , tour to th^ 
Western Kentucky Experiment 
substation at Princeton. Eighty-
eight farmers made '.he trip. 
The Walker Bag Co., Louisville, 
connects an extraordinary increase 
in the cotton bag Wade this sea-
son with the best wl eat crop Ken-
tucky has experienced In several 
years, 
The Paducah Tobacco Board of 
Trade and other Paducah business 
interests Are sponsoring a Tobac-
co K^ow to be -h£]d during Padu-
cab's Greater Exposition at the 
Paducah Loose Leaf Floor, Second 
and Jefferson Sis,, the week of 
October 7 to 12. Entries of 
s a m p l e to begin Tuesday October 
8th and close Wednesday October 
9th at 10 A. M AU Western Dis-
trict Tobacco Growers are urged 
to enter samples. 
Premiums are of fered *on -six-
grades of tobacco. Cutting,^French, 
Snuff . English. Rehandlirig and 
Wrapper. Five premiums\>n each 
grade totaling $40.OCT per grade. 
Farmers can enter types in as 
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
After a conference with the 
officials of the Boy Scouts of 
America of Murray, Ky.. it hay 
been stated that if the parents of 
Murray and Calloway county 
want their bqys, who are under 
12 years of a « e a n d cannot yet be 
a Scout, a Cub\troup will be 
orgaAped to train these boy's in 
Scouting, woodcraft , ^first aid. 
cooking and etc. TheVvWill be 
under tbe supervision o f x S c o u t 
Master Ed. Filbeck. assisted hv 
Assistant Scout Master Ralph. 
Wear. 
The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to prepare the younger 
group f o r . Snouting, where they 
will be ready to take their 
tei*ts just as soon as Jh*^ a r e o f 
ate, which is 12. 
They will be morally, mentally, 
and physically trained under the 
best conditions. If you are in 
favor of this and your boys will- ' 
ing. please notify Scoutmaster Ed 
Filbeck or Assistant Scoutmaster 
Kalph W^ar by Oct. lo . Wateh 
items in- thhr-paper for further 
notices. 
Scoutmaster Ed Filbeck. 
. Assistant. Ralph Wear. 
Sister of C. C. Duke. 
Is Called in Memphis 
Mra J. L. WiHams. of Memphis. 
sister of C: C. Duke, prominent 
Murray merchant, succumbed Sat-
urday afternoon at her home 
there. 
Mr Duke-left Murray Sunday 
mornlns to attend funeral ser-
vices. which were conducted from 
the home Sunday afternoon, with 
Interment In the Thompson ceme-
tery . 
Mrs. Williams leaves one other 
hrorhor. J. L. Duke, of Gleason 
Tennessee. 
Thirty Allen county farmers 
made a tour of hrchards, studying 
pruning and the control of borers. 
Severity-five acres of young peacT. 
<rees in the county, owned by 15 
farmers are being managed ac-
cording to the best known prac-
tices. 
Some ©f tife red clover grown 
on marled^ land in Shelby county 
fk yielding'4 bushels of seed to the 
*cre. 
Thirty et^ht Madtwon rotinty 
farmers dro*e into Bourbon coun-
ty to study results secured from 
the use of crushed limestone On 
the land 
A third* crow killing club with 
l!** members has been organised 
in Union county. Thp Pat Clem-
ents club estimates it haa saved 
farmers $5,000. 
Fourteen -Knott county farmers 
using commercial fertilizers and 
good need corn report improved 
crop yields. 
A hen. owned by G. D. Kerron 
of Syracuse, Kan., hajrhed i\fn 
chickens from the egg. 
DIES IN 
War Veteran Succumbs 
Wednesday in Marion, Ind., 
After Long lllnesa. 
Seldom if ever it > photograph like this one made. Though baby 
elephants are juit w playful u other babies in animal land, the 
photographer usually la not on hand when the youngsters romp 
and pUy like youngsters will, whether they be human or animals. 
These youngsters born in Sum, w here the king has hit own private 
herd, may some time become members of the pampered royal 
herd, but iust now they arc worrying about nothirtg. The photo-
Vahot" them with his trusty camera, the moment they 
had their.trunks entwined in what looks like tbe soulful kiss. 
that* a n y ' m o v i e dircctpr .would give a fortune to reproduce 
in one of hjs productions (Herbert Photos. N'rw York Citv I 
COLLEGE FROSH TO 
PLAY MAYFIELD 11 
Anjiual Contest to Be Stayed 
in Graves County Capi-
tal Friday. 
- Much interest always attends 
the annual contest between the 
Murray State Teachers College 
Freshment and the Mayfield high 
school football teams, which will 
be played at Mayfleld Frids 
ternoon. Interest in this galike is 
especially acute because J. P. 
Glasgow, former Murray high *(ar 
and son of Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Glas-
gow, is assistant coach at Mayfi- Id 
high and Coach Carliple Gutchin. 
of the Thoroughbreds is a forrm-r 
mentor Ot Mayfleld. 
Two years ago, when the event 
was begun. Mayfield defeated th* 
frosji : : : to " Laal j ear 11 • 
gin was cut -down to -7 t o 'O and 
this year, with probably the 
strongest freshman team in- "SL s. 
T. C. history the budding varsity 
expect to cut down the h'igh.silool 
youths. 
A bevy of rooters from Murray 
will attend the game. 
Need Increased Red 
Cross Membership 
In This Community 
There are three reasons why 
Red Cross membership should be 
increased in your community, 
two of these are Local and one 
National. 
The first reason why Red Cross 
membership should be increased 
in your cqmmunity is that gener-
al Red Cross nx-ml • not 
only indicative of a general hu-
manitarian interest, but actually 
stimulates greater interest in the 
practical social problems of youc 
community. It produces com-
pound interest in community 
pride to the unmet community 
needs. This is a psychological 
reason based on the proved fact 
that the more people, give ot thenar 
selves and their possessions, the 
more they are inclined to give in 
money and personal serv ice. 
Setxmdly, your red cross Chap-
ter is ^^Hervice roganizatlon. It 
serves yoifrr cokimunity in various 
ways. Everywhere there are op-
portunities f o K . greater service 
Many, of these opportunitiew are 
not taken advantage, of for lack 
of funds. A commuimj^wMe rep-
resentation In Red Cross mem-
bership will provide _ aov^uate 
funds.All but fifty cents- of each 
membership remains in your 
Chapter treasury and, besides, all 
contributions over one dollar to 
local Chapter Service are retained 
by your Chapter in total- This, 
then, Is a practical financial rea-
son. ; 
The third reason is a national 
one. Greater membership in your 
community means greater partici-
pation in the National and Inter-
national program of the American 
Red Cross. It broadens the hori-
zon of your community. It helps 
your community to be humanitar-
ian not only for itself but for 
all that constitutes tl»e whole of 
the human race. As no man lives 
to himself aloue, so no progressive 
community- lives to Itself -alone. 
PRINCETON YANKS 
TIGERS'TAIL, 25-0 
George Allbritten, aged 36. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. AllbrtUen, of 
Murray, succumbed Wednesday 
m o m t n g at the National Military 
hospital for disabled soldiers in 
Marion. Jiuliana, following an ill-
ness of more than ten years dura-
tion. 
Mr. Allbritten was shell-shocked 
during, the war, having been in 
several hospitals during their 
bombardment and never recovered 
his health. He had spent the last 
J five years in various government 
hospitals fqr"disabled veterans. 
I- Besides TTJS pin-efiTa,"Mr. and" ~ 
Mrs. J. J. Allbritten. of Murray, 
he leaves one sister. Mrs. Sam 
Sullivan, of Memphis; four broth-
ers. Jeff . Jr., of Oklahoma, W. D. 
of Paducah, aud Rudy and Billy, 
of Murray, and an aunt, Mrs. li, 
M. Rise 11 hover, Murray . 
The remains are expected ar-
rive in Murrey Friday moWiing 
and funeral services will be con 
ducted from the home Friday-
afternoon. Burial will be in New 
Providence cemetery. 
Mr. Allbrit'ten was a member 
of the Unitarian church, with 
which he affUiated while a hos-
pital patient several years agQ. He 
was also, a member of the Ameri-
can Legions 
Services will be conducted "bV 
Re*TE. B. Motley and Elder Ben 
Brown. *— 
I Start Wednesday On 
The W. C- Robinson company, 
of Owensboro, actually began 
spreading gravel' on the Benton 
road Wednesday morning. It was 
thought that the work could bo 
started the latter part of last 
week but the state's weigher and 
work order failed to arrive before 
the first of the week. 
Some difficulty was also exper-
ienced in getting down to gravel 
in stripping the pit. 
Work began at the Murray end 
of the road, just north of town. 
Eight trucks are now hauling 
gravel and Mr. Robinson said sev-
en mot# would be added Friday. 
Locals Work Hard This 
Week to Beat Providence 
Here Saturday. 
Smartinx under a 25-to-nothing 
trimming at the hands of the 
Prineeton eleven here last Friday 
afternoon, Coach" Jack Gardner's' 
Murray Jiigb Tigcre are working, 
strenuqusly- this week to smoothe 
out the rough spots and win their 
game here Saturday afternoon 
with Providence'hlstr-BChool. 
The Timers # e r e too light and 
inexperienced to cope with the 
Caldwell county boys here last 
.Friday IUIXL though. . they went 
down to defeat they fought 
gamely throughout tb-, t-ntire con-
test. The Prince'.on _team had ex 
ceptlpnal Interference for a high 
school team this e a r l y i n tTfe sea-
son and i^ltLped around the .Hur-
ray flaiitrs f o r ' long ^alns fre-
quently. Local fans look for. 
Princeton to have considerable to 
say about the conference champ-
kmshfty before the season i.-̂  over 
Grimes, Captatin Yhrbrough. 
Overby. Sub«f tute -back Will 
tyade and Knight^center, played 
vkliantly ror the locals while Tom 
Rowlett did xome excellent p a s ' ; 
ing. Princeton drew a long yard 
age of penalties for various infrac-
tions of the rules. 
The Providence . team, which 
plays here Saturday, lost to 
Marion last Friday by » score of 
13-0, so both teams will be out to 
garner their first scalp- of the 
year. 
Coach Gardner has been drill-
Ing bis ehafiges-fn-hrea k4ng » p in-
terference, charging and tackling 
this week and local fans look for 
considerable improvement in their 
play Saturday. 
Mrs. Smith Called 
Funeral sen-ices were held Sut.-
day at New Mt. Carmel for Mrs. 
Ross Smith* 29, who died at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mis-
Frank Wll lough by. neat New Con 
cord, Saturday, after a prol'TngM 
Illness of com plica tiops. 
More Wheat Where 
Soil Is Treated 
While JEheat -yields gfcneraHy 
were low this year., . the-- Experi-
ment Station of the"ttrrlverMty of 
Kentucky, secured -Fignificiant in-
tizers on its .various test field 
At Mayfield. a yield of ^'» bush-
el* to the-tfere was .se<-« red fron 
the use of a complete IciNHirer on 
limed land.',in a tobacco, wheat 
and clover rotation. The nitrogen 
was applied as lop dressing in ih 
spritlK. The application of snp^v-
phosphate alone on limed land, in 
the same rotation, increased the 
yleW to 1 busl 
Where the la> d was "manured, 
in a corn, 'soybean, wheat and 
clover / r o t i o « , — t h e use of liine-
>tone and superphosphate raided 
the yield from less than 8 bushels 
on untreated- land to 18 huShels. 
A complete fertilizer used on ma 
Community Singing to 
Be Held At College 
The community sin^lnc, v h l c h 
Bni oiinceil to l>e held Jn '.lie 
college auditorium last Sunday -if 
ti-rnoon. will tw held this coining 
Suhduy instead. It mi l bepiu at 
two o 'clock and the public is cvr-
dlally Invited to participate. 
Several trios and quartets will 
be featured at the sen-Ice. 
MARKETS 
WARN UNSKILLED 
MEN OF DETR0IT|i 
Senator TIL 
Figures w Total Paid 
Fund by Calloway 
LICENSES. GASOLINE 
B O U G H T A T H O M E I 
Wai Seek Dust-proof 
facing oa Two 
in neat Period. 
'Y* Worker Says Winter Will 
Be Hard on Unakilled 
Laborers. 
K. ST. MM. IS 
East St. Ieuis . Sept. 25 —Hog 
Receipts l 1,000 . . " c to 15c 
lower than Tuesday^ c lose . 
thing-done on heavies; 15u pounds 
down Weak to fKc Tower: bWding 
sharply lower on sows; top $10.8:". 
paid sparingly; bulk 1 6 " t o 230 
ponnds $ l o . 5 0 # 1 0 . 7 5 ; S45me of 
230 to 250 pounds $1".26tff 
10.50; 130 to 1«0 pounds $9.75 @ 
10.76; 100 to 130 pounds $8,75 
<r>'9 75; few packing sows $8.50 
later bids down to $8. 
Cattle- Receipts ..ft,.000: calves 
few native steers 
10c to 15c lowferj iwu^ers bearish 
toward Western sieerS?«»-liejftrs. 
low cutters and Western cows 
steady; native cows 25c lower; 
vealers 25c higher; native steers 
$ 1 1 . 2 5 ^ 1 2 . 4 0 ; heifers $9.50<5j 
12.50; cows $ 7 . 2 5 0 8.25; low cut-
ters $5,25 # 5 . 7 5 ; medium bulls 
$8.50 down; good and choice veal-
£ta_111.50. 
Sheep—Receipts 3 ,500; bidding 
25c lower on fat lambs; tlirowouts 
and sheep steady. 
LOIXSVILLE 
IKKsS IWWE IO TEXTS; 
OTHKK PRICES STEADY 
Another loss of 10c was regis-
tered on hogs at the Bourbon 
s tockyards Wednesday with tops 
at $ 10k80. Calves continued active 
and steady, tancy vealers sellingi 
readily at ^15.50. Thej^trtl^ mar-
ket ruled quiet with a falF outlet 
for the besi handy classes. Weigh-
ty steers were neglected at weak-
er rates. ' Sheep and lamb values? 
continued unchanged, best ewe 
and wether lambs changing hand--., 
at $12. Several hundred stoek, 
ewes of ail kinds were available 
with the trade quiet. " 
Cattle- —Prime " heavy steers, 
$11.50ft 13; heavy shipping steers 
CTP!>se5 through the use. wf fer tl" UTT-fi TI.50V mediuni and plain 
ROAD 
HERE IS 
"tTnskllleiS workers are doing 
themselves a favor if they remain 
ajway from Detroit," James Car-
bery. vocational director at the 
downtown Y. M C. A. said yester-
day in commenting upon the rush 
of applications for employment 
over last month. 
•'Highly skilled men are almost 
certain to find employment here if 
they have the funds to sustain 
their search over a period of two 
to six-weeks. ' ' Carbery continued. 
••'It is folly for the_ young fellow 
with no trade to come Inte the. 
city at this time. 
"So far. September has been 
i anl month for the unskilled 
man, and the prospect for the 
situation continuing through the 
winter must be faced."' 
Carbey joins With other employ-
ment mei> in saying that some 
means must be found to deter the 
young fellows, who has a «ood 
job^at home, from a tirtp lo DO-
troit at present. 
"The legend that the streets of 
Detroit are paved wSLft gold and 
;ill one needs to do is come in and 
pick lip ins share seems to per-
sist,' ' Carbery observed. " I t is 
time fact supplanted l egend . "— 
Detroit Free Press. 
Senator T . O. Turner, of Mur -
ray, is compiling f i g u r e * on tha 
total sum that has been paid Into 
8fa leT rOid ftihd by ~ 
county in the past several years, , 
in an ef fort to show the high* ' 
commission Just whnt Calloway 
entitled to during the aext r 
nial period. 
The, f igures are being gathei 
to show the commission thst CH^"" 
loway is Justly due the re-tread 
surfacing of the tar and limestone* 
rock on its two main hl£t*7ays. 
from Eggaer 's Ferry to t h # r a v e s , 
county line, and from Hasel 
Hardin, when that road is c o m -
pleted, as it is expected to be late 
next year. 
Senator Turner also urges that 
all automobile owners in the coun-
ty purchase their-gasoline and 
licenses at home aa these g o to 
swell Calloway's credit with 
road fund. 
* Senator Turner 's statement f o l -
l o w s : — 
" I have been working to f ind 
out Justs what is justly due*^laUo-
way to the revenue paid into the 
department from auto, and Iruck 
licenses,- gasoline tajc and. aft va-
lorem taxes. But am sorry to 
find out that the citizens of Cal-




College Press Group 
To Meet Here Oct. 18 
-Th6*4furray State Teachers Col-; 
I• gt wi 1 host T" the annui 
meeting of the.^Kentucky 
^cpllegiate Press Association here 
Friday, Oc tober^ 8. 
The staff of the College News 
will act as official hosts for the 
school oa the occasion. 
W . He Midyett, Former 
Hardin Citizen, Dies 
W. H. Midyett, formerly of 
Hardin, succumbed Monday after-
noon at the home of his son, John 
T. Midyett, in Benton, following 
a several months illness of pa-
ralysis. His son is manager of 
the Crawford-Gatlin store at Ben-i 
t o n . J 
Funeral and burial services were 
conducted Tuesday afternoon near 
Btichanan, Tennessee, Midy-
ears former home. Hardin Crass, 
of the Crawford-Hale store here, 
an intimate friend of Mr. Midy-
ett's, attended the funeral. 
to their ow 
of licenses. 
"They have' licensed cars "In 
other counties and many from . 
Tennessee, also in the purchase of 
gasoline, which means 50 cents 
for every tank of gas bougbt -out -
side of the county. 
"This oversight should be cor -
rected. What we get in Ca l l oway 
is largely doe from what we pay 
into the department." 
Community life is Effected bv t h e } " " ; " ' l '™ t ! , n l h e rotation 
calamities of humanity . f e r y - <Iitl i ao . - e^e the yield over Of ever  
where. The largest possible mem-
bership in the American' K.-i; 
Cross makes for the largest pos-
sible participation by your coiu-
•niunity in the National and Inter-
national service ot the Aiherlcan-
Red Cross.—< Contributed J 
Thirty-four completions in the 
Daviess-Ohio counties oil field 
>j?ere reported for the clq^iriu of 
the week of Angust. Twenty-rive 
wels were brought In th»- first 
week orchis month. .The gas well 
on tbe Lester farm J»enr Madljon-
ville. testing between six apd sev-
mtlhon iw Wf • 
sealed i>ending decision 
deeper. Monthly oil pro"duction in 
Ohio county reached a. peak of 
267.733 barrels in Jttlx 
The Ballard Yoeman reiMtrts 
sohocnptioii of Hevfcral thousand 
dollars stock for a milk plan 
which It Is planned to estabn^h W . ?pantdin* »n Car-
at Wlckllf fe. The 'daily average 
of milk delivered at the Pet Mil* 
condenBary in Mayfleld for the 
last Week In August was. 1 nO.OOO 
ptuihdf. says tbe Mefls«>ng»'i . Th' 
August payroll wss o'-er J70 
it was report*"!. 
ease 
th t of the field receiving 
limes*one and superphosphate. 
At the Greenville experimental 
field ,tbe use of limestone and 
superphosphate on manured laud 
resulted In a wl*eat yield of f7 
bushels. In. a corn, soybean, wheal 
and clover rotation, compared 
with a yield of 4 btish«4s where 
nothing but manure w îfi pur on 
the land. Where superphosphate 
only va* used on uniimed land 
the yield was 11 bushels. 
onI> 
Demand i v "rented houses 
•%an»boio is the KreSiea in ni 
in 
veara. t lu 
oil boom. 
k JU^iiuaiiccr aaua. Th* 
sewer -work, a, new raif-
whMher the well* win 15e suril T o r t dlviaftfn and prospects r o n r 
bridge are cite<P 
T h e n 64 tree*' ot 
merc6U value in Kern 
int to S»ate Forester W. TiJ 
son. 




rollton on Sept 2$. t o c o n s i d e r the 
application for construction pf a 
bridge over the Ohio river at that 
point. 
Sixty divorces were granted in 
OO'+T; London court In one. hurar. set -
n£5&_i» rord. _ » 
er steyrs, $S .5 t )#9 .50 ; fat heifers 
*7.5i)$»'11.5b; good to choice 
Cows. $7.50 (ft 9; medium to good 
cows. $« '© 7; . cutters. 
canners. $ b u l l s . $»} >i 
S.50; feeders. -$»".5I» 1» .75; 
stockers, $7.50!?f 10.50; milch 
cows, $40 <3 $ 11 0. 
f Calves Receipts 200. Market 
active and steady. I'^ancy ca lv^ . 
$15.50; bulk of the good to 
choice vealers. $13<$15; medium 
to good, $ 1 Q . 5 0 @ 1 3 ; outs. $10.50 
down. 
Hogs Receipts. 1,500. Market' 
TOc lower on al! grades. Best 
meduirii light hogs. 130 to 25t> 
pounds, $9.80 @ 10.80; heavies, 
250 pounds and up. $10.20. Pigs. 
130 pounds doWji, $ 6 : 7 6 ^ 7.95; 
only good weight pigs at the top; 
throw-outs and stags. $ 7 . 2 0 $ 7.80. 
Half fat slow sale at 
a discount. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
'30O. Market active and steady. 
Best ewe and wether lambs $12; 
beet buck lambs. $11; seconds. 
$(># 7; culls, $5 <a î. The best Fat 
ligtrt Kheep, $5; heavy sheep. $4. 
bucks. $3.50 down. Several hun-
dred stoek ewes of ail kinds were 
o f fered with- the trade quiet." 
SEVEN TO ATTEND LfXlKMf 
MKKTIM. AT 1 / H lKV II.IJC 
Seven Calloway county veterans 
« i 11 represent the local post of the 
American Legion in the annual 
national meeting at Louisville 
next week. 
The are; Buell Stroud, George 
S. Hart, post commander. K. C. 
Frazee. Make Erwin, Claud Ander-
BOU, Dr. F. E. Crawford and Stan-
ley FutreU. 
Most of the party will leave 
Murray Sunday afternoon by 
motor for Louisville. 
Lynn j irove LEAGUE IVORTIMB 
Subject: Great Personalties 
W h o Have Been Raised out OHEIF 
versa.Conditions by Christ. 
LeadeT, Dulcle Swann. 
Program 
Son;: 
Scripture Reading, Mark 1 : 4 5 ; 
Galatlans 1:20-24 
Song 
Talk Buoyau, tho product of 
his faith, Mrs Bun S w a n n . _ 
Keating Oretha Ford. 
Pi?ho So lo—Emma Douglass 
'Talk William Booth, Anna 
Mary Rndd 
Vocal Duet—Mildred and-Odlnc 
Swann. 
Po em—- R u ben a Ford . " 
Song 




Pay Tribute to _ _ _ _ 
Leader i i ^ f h l H Wed-
— neaday Morning. 
Memorial services for Dr. W. R . 
Bourne, governor o f - the eighteen-
th Rotary club district and head o f 
the education department of Mur- . 
ray tSate Teachers College, who 
died August 31 at a hospital In 
Birmingham, were held in the co l -
lege auditorium Wednesday? morn-
ing at chapel hour. 
The committee, Miss Nellie Mae 
Wyman, Dr. Charles Hire, a^»d 
Supt. W. J. Caplinger, arranged 
the wo I lowing program for the 
memorial exercise. — J t 
"My Appreciation of Dr. Bourne 
as a Citisen'"—Mayor T. H. Stokes. 
" A s a Member of My Fajpulty"'—-
President Rainey T. Wells?*" 
" A s a Church M e m b e r " — E d 
Filbeck. 
" A s an Instructor"—Supt. J. B. 
Hardeman. 
" A s a College Student"—Vae-
derbilt Instructor. 
" A s a Rotar ian"—The Rev. E. 
B Motley. 
M u s i c — College quartet- and 
Glee club; directed by Mrs. Italy 
Conner. 
Outland Humeasakers 
On Saturday afternoon. Sept. 
28; the homemakers of 0«4land 
community met at the home of 
Mrs.' Bertie La»si!er for the r<r-e-
tion of o f f icers and to have their 
first lesson on the years' work. 
The following o f f i cers were 
elected: 
- President. Mrs. Grade Wal l ; 
Vice-Prew.. Mrs. M A. Pool, Sec-
retary. Mrs. J. V. Mayer re-elected. 
Program conductor. Mrs. Bettle 
I^assiter re-elected. 
Mrs. F'l-Ocie Thornton and Mrs. 
Fannie Downs were chosen as 
clothing leaders and Mrs. M. A. 
Pool was chosen, as food leaders. 
Following the election of o f -
ficers Miss Wilgus gave a very im-
pressive and interesting lesson on 
dress decoration. 
The next monthly meeting will 
be ^t the home of Mrs. Leland 
Morris OCL 1 7 r h. 
All members are urged to be 
present and on time. 
Mrs. J. V. M., Secretary. 
Maysvillfr dispatches tell of con 
strucfian in that city of a $50,000 
-aiocfc.. buiidmg 
Wf*rd' & Co..; drhool bttildings 
laiuttl nr $ 1 v f l Ofr.rmfr 
foose leaf toba'cco warehouse, and 
a railroad v iaduer Costing $200.-
000 - v 
A -eretifliery with capacity- of 
3.000.000 pounds of-butker a year 
has been opened by Swift, & Co.-, a^ 
Fulton. The-new jdant. dedicated 
this week, is erf brick and tile, and 
three stories high. 
Russell county farmers already 
have been offered 40 cents a 
ffound for their tobacco, which is 
the best c r t ^ v w r produced iu the 
county* 
The Owensboro Messenger tells 
how the product of one of the 
city'p factories, the Murphy Chair 
Co— figures in a world s endur-
ance "record. The World 's rocking 
chair endurance record was won 
by a Champaign. HI., woman who 
used a Murphy rocker.- the news 
paper says, for 16 hours and 60 
minutes. During the content, the 
Messenger says, the chair went 
" " " ' g u i w r r through i .062,665 motions Van<t 
wae in perfect condition St the 
end of th* endurance tSSL" " : .~7J 
Two additional 3D0-horse power 
•oil-electric locomotives have been 
ordered for the Ashland plant of. 
the Ante pica n Rolling MiH C o , 
rej»orts the New York Journal of 
Commerce. Four similar locomo-
tives are a li eadjr' In service a t the 
Pbrot. the Journal says. 
"Henderson will be supplied with 
natural gas by Nov. 15, the tMeaa-
er announces. Preparations are 
under way for a pipe line ' f r om 
eltVefc the ' 'sbrea or Nlegru ofl 
ti«Ms. 
Sells" Limestone 
Value to Farmers 
" I have heen such a believer In 
ground limestone that I fear I 
have caused myself much extra 
work and worry in trying to per-
suade a large number of farmers 
to use it,"* says County Agent C. 
M. Wade of Scott county, in .his 
August re|iort to the College* of 
Agriculture of the University ot 
"Last spring .1 wk* successful 
In Obtaining the use' of on* of the 
sjate-owned limestone pulverisers, 
[out f a i m 'hav ing more difficulty 
than I anticipated In getting farm-
ers to use it. 1 hAv.e spw»nt n^arty* 
half of my time this month in an 
ef fort to j ihow farmers thai they 
.have an "opportunity that they 
cannot a f ford to uj 
"Thirteen farmers used the 
crasher and two others ordered 
a carload of lime dust from Prank-
fort. The 15 farmers have 687 
tons or limestone 10 spread this 
faH 
/ > 
Concord High Notes years la here on a ytftr W Trtt*^ Uvea and friends. 
Mra. Lois Wartsr f le ld of Mur-
ray was here Saturday and Sun-
day to visit her parents. Mr .and 
Mrs. John Burton. 
Miller Marshall left last week 
for Akron and other points in, 
search of work , while In Akron 
he will visit his brother, Fry Rose 
Marshall and family 
Mr an<^ Mrs . R F Garrett. 
Mrs. Amanda Mason, and Mrs. K. 
R. Hicks were Murray visitors 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Bertha Marshall Acree. of 
Paris was In town Tuesday on 
business. 
Mrs. D. N s White . Mra. Sal lie St 
John and Mrs S. S. Garr*tt, were 
T h e facutly of New Concord 
Hitch School under the direction 
of Principal Highland Boyd en-
tertained the parents and school 
patron* with a party in the gym 
naalum Friday evening ^September 
20. About fifty patrtjns were 
present 
Many iuterestlnf g:.mes wer>e 
played with a division of th« 
guests into four groups, " ra t s " , 
" c a t s " , " t raps " , and " c h e e s e " . The 
contests w«ye. battle rel»y, string 
and ring race, uap< r relay, bean 
race, song, contest (Yank<e Doo- i 
d i e ) , hog and chicken calling con-
test, and candy nfce. The ' rats" 
with Mrs. Hla lock as loader won 
ond with a score of 575. 
A't the conclusion of the 
g a m e s a Parent Teachers Associ-
ation was organized, the first in 
tlfe history of New Concord sfchool. 
There wa^.a one hundred per cent 
enrollment of the parents who 
were present and jt^ta hoped that 
others will Join. ' 
T h e fo l lowing o f f i cers were 
e lected: President. Miss Frances 
Sexton; Vice president. Mrs.42. R. 
Bla lock ; Secretary, Miss Erou 
"Wontgonj frr : - — 
Plans were discussed for the 
school fair which will be held tlie 
latter part of October, also for 
'he graveling of the school drive-
way and parking ground. 
Te senior class of New Concord 
high school held its first meeting 
Wednesday September lb, and-
eleetod o f f i cers for ihe uLi^a of . 
1929-30, The fo l lowing o f f i cers 
were elected: "Tresidenl, TTugi. 
Hurt ; Vice-president, Vernon 
Moody ; Secretary, Laurene Yar-
brough. There are 19 Seniors 
;hi8 year, the largest Senio / clas> 
in the history of New Concord 
High School 
Last Friday afternoon the New j 
Concord boys met the A l m o boys j 
in the first baseball giiine o f the 
school year, and defeated them by 
a score of 18-3. This is the firs; 
t ime in the school history that our 
boys have been able to defeat 
their old rival, and they feel very 
proud of their victory, 
Bell pitched a wonderful game 
for the Concord boys, and F.ii*is 
received as a veteran. Calhotm 
pitched * good £a.me for A lmo un-
til the f i fth inning wh Cot 
rallied wittt*12 runs, ht» was re-
News Kats of the Lynn jOrove 
High School meet each Monday 
morning the purpose* of study-
ing the fundamental principles 
of elementary journal ism and for 
reporting school news. Thfc am-
bition of t b « N e w t Kat organisa-
t ion in to be a hla by the second 
auaeaUr to establish n school 
News paper. 
Sixteen members are enrol led 
in this group. Miss Fay R o g e r s 
ta editor, and Franklin Harris, and 
Misses Myrtle Jones and Aughleta 
Jackson are assistants. The News 
Kat reporters are : OxeU. Atkins. 
Marguerite Swann. Lucille King-
Dr. McSwaln, o f Paris. Tenn-i 
v a « here Monday to visit hi* 
brother- in- law, Mr John Shtrle j , 
w h o is In ill health. 
Mr aufe Mrs K. B. Chrlanten 
j i n d son R . B. of Henry, Tenn. . 
'were in Hazel Sunday visiting 
relative* 
' Miss Luciit Travla. and Miss 
Mv<r> Olta^r, of Parts, wern hen. 
last w w T - e n d the guest of Mr 
ai^d M rs. BUI Oliver 
A number of people, f r om here 
• attended meeting at the Baptist 
church in Puryear last week. Rev . 
L. i>, Siuners of Hot - spr ings . 
»foin>; f r o m here to Jone*boro and 
f r o m tK<r« to Hot §|>riag». where 
trc- is uow Pastor of the First Bap-
tis* c h u i c h of that place, he tq, 
visiting his m«th» ,r who lives in 
Miss Annie Lue Herron. has 
been conf ined to her room the 
past week ou the account of sick-
M. n Wrather and (.). U. Turu-
how -wetjr tn Paris Monday on 
business. 
Mf. and Mrs. Hob O w r e a e t . and 
eVrtfln n .f Flint, Mich. , » r e h*Te 
MEN! See These 
Korrekt. Clothes 
We were never sur-
f>r of telling the 
truth when we tell 
you that we believe N. P. Hutson 
these Kentucky Murray Just (our more Sundays until 
the meeting of illood Kiver As-
rclrttjon .with Saletu Church at 
II) A. M Oct. 2 3 God has been 
mighty good lo us. Have aot had 
good crops for many years. No 
' devourers" of sny kind like they 
hsve h^g in, Florida and Georgia 
inft Texas and other states to 
bl l#kl . their crop* and destroy 
hem. The Book says: " W h a t 
shr.ll I render unto the Lord for 
all Hla benefits to m e ! ' He telli 
us what He wants us to do . HI. 
command is to bring all His l i the , 
into His store-houses. His M o r e -
house I* j o u r church treasury 
C o l l c c t O n of God ' s tithes ought 
to pick up fast in all. our churches 
from now till nest April or May. 
when all crops have been market-
ed. Bi»f that is only a reminder 
of the goodness of our God. 
The Pastor will answer this 
ques; ion next Sundsy morning : 
" W h y Baptist Bapt i sm?" Some 
inquirers have been asking of late 
why Baptists d o not sccept the 
baptism of other churches. We 
Mill tell what the Scriptures say 
about that Sunday morning, if 
God wills. Sunday night the 
rhenie at the Baptist Church will 
be : " I s there more than one Gos-
p e l ? " There are several g6«pels 
i preached in Murray Panl said 
there la " on ly one hope " . " C o m e 
I now am) let ua reasoO\logetUer' . 
H. B. Taylor , Vastor . 
KOitREKT 
CLOTHES 
at $22.50 are the 
biggest value -in 
town. 
STETSON H A T S 
\ c w St j lws All Shapes. Choice of 
Colors 
Editors Wi l l Meet 
A t Paducak Friday 
T h e West Kentucky Press as-
sociation will meet next Fridays 
September 27. a t ' t h e Irvan C o b b 
hotel. A". Kobbins, of the Hick-
man Courier, president of the as-
sociation. has announced. The 
Clements Paper company will en-
tertain the members at luncheon. 
Mr. Robbins will- announce the 
program early "next week. The 
.last meeting of the association 
was held at the Cobb last June 
Of f i cers -are ; President. A. R o b -
bins, Hickman Courier ; vice-presi-
dent, Lloyd Robertson, formerly of 
T h e News-Democrat ; secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. W. P. Hogard . 
Crittenden Press, Marion. Others 
on the executive committee are 
George Covington, of the Mayfield 
Messenger, and T o m Pettit, of the 
Bardwell News. 
They have charac-
ter. style, good fab-
I ics and good work-
manship. Come and 
try them on! 
AT PRICES 
THAT SAVE 
UERE'S just a few 
" of the many Good 
furniture opportuni-
ties now offered. See 
how your Dollars do 
Double duty here. 
Oh, man. what Footwear ! Stur-
«fy leathers, authentic styles and 
c i i -1 • XII worlnn a wok ip , made ^ by 
A alk-4 Ker . 
GRAHAM & JACKSON 
THE CORNER CLOTHING STORE 
Miss Hilda Smith of Hull. Ens . 
beat Thomas Gorman, a pugilist 
unconscious snil was arrested. 
< la llowu j I 'Sri iilt l 'otirt 
Bank of Murray Plaintif f . 
. V i Order of Reference, to 
Master Commissioner. 
LtHic Milton et al. Defendants. 
It Is ordered thvt this cau f r be 
referred to C. W. . Drinkhard 
Master Commissioner. of this 
.'o.urt lo tak*^ proof of c laims 
gainst the estate of Ulls Milton 
deceased, and all persons holding 
c lalni . against said estate wil l pre-
sent their c laims duly proven, be-
fore tuld Master Commissioner on 
or I). fore the flrBt Day of the No-
vember term, 1929 of the Callo-
„a;. Circuit Court, or be f orever 
barred f rom collecting same In any-
other manner except through this 
wit . T 
V i ' u M . r m y tran-l ns e i e r k of 
-aid Court. hU 20th day of Sep 
Icn.Ujr. 1929. 
Geo. Hart, 
i i crk 'Cal loway Circuit Court. 
TO H O P K 1 N S V I L L E , MAYFIELD, 
FFLTON AND PADUCAH 
! , « - v e for Hopklasvi l le at 9 
a. M. and •! p. m. 
Leave Tor Mayfield a. 6 :15 a 
m. and 11 a. m „ 4 p. m. and 4 :45 Five sturdy pieces fit 
for any bedroom! In-
cludes Bed, Dresser, and 
-Chest of Drawers, toge-
ther with spring and 
mattress. This furni-
ture is veneered in wal-
T T a v e fo f P i j i r i r « i r t n Sad 
l • 16 p. m. . ; 
A L L Bl 'SSES L E A V E NATIONAL 
Ht>TKL. CONNECTIONS E V E R / 
W H L i . E . - - — 2t 
nut. Dust- proof con-
struction. A buy! You Can 
Get New 
Clothes 
For Your Old 
A t Small 
C o s t ^ T h e 
Superior W a y 
I'Vwtnring t h e 
n " 4r d r e a . 
p h o w t t e 
l ine , up 
. . . • k l r ' **«mh. 
Mifss lni l the lm-
|w»rtance of dull 
flat crepes. . sat-
ins. pr int . , light 
weight new wool -
ens. 
An Especial Purchase of Especial 
Dresses--*Especial Values! 
EACH of-these dresses has something new . . . something different about a color fr a collar . a neckline or a hemline . . . a tuck or a tier 
. . . a flare or a'fisape. And featured significantly throughout the collec-
tion thi higher waistline arid the longer .skirt are eloquent reminder^ that 
f^ftrfc'agua.viii i f stately feminjna fashions. — 
Other timelv features at the Corner Store to which we would like to 
call your attention are: CURTAINS and DRAPES, new for fall, and 
SWEATERS for the young folks, both boys and.girls. ' _ 
• Is Actually 
Superior and ready 
ijowear! 
Just Phone For 
Superior Servic 
Lewi* H. Beaman 
T. O. TURNER 
Murray, Kentucky 
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New Type Bread Miner 
Used by Pnrlier Bakery 
Parker Brothers Bakery ha? 
Just installed this week a n e » 
type of bread mixer which re-
tains the original f lavor of bread 
to an unusual decree . 
The secret of the. new mixer 
success la lhat operates at hlgl. 
apctd and does not break up the 
gluten to the exient of slower 
I mixers, thus re l in ia : : tbtf-ori; ina. 
freshness and f i a . o r of the bread 
Daf fodi l bulos exhibited at a 
London show were valued at $100 
to $150 each. 
RIDAY, 
Daily to Hop'town 
The C. Ray Bus Company has 
announced the operation o l l v « 
busses dally betwesn Murray and 
Hopklnsvllle, one In tha morning 
and the other in the afternoon, 
leaving f rom the National Hotel 
Tbe ttay company I* a a v 
operating buasos between Mui ,ny. 
Hopklnsvllle. Paris, MayTKId nnd 
Fallon, making ail connections. 
Kentucky law permits the use of sand as a 
filler for fertilizer. Many fertilizer companies 
use sand as a filler. 
We offer you the' famous International 16 
per cent Acid Phosphate with ground lime-
stone as a filler. 
Most soils have enough sand but all of our 
soils need ground limt as badly as t bey need" 
Acid" Phosphate. —-—•— . "i 
Every particle of International 16 pe r cent 
Acid Phosphate helps to insure—"Satisfaction 
at harvest time." . ' 
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A 2-jiieee quality living 
room xwit*1—can fnllv tilor-
eil upholstery in .laci|iiard, 
with luxurious pi l low a i m 
davenjjort. ThN «|ualit> 
suite Is really wroth m o r e — 
tm) it al a nt i.tl s«\-
Inu. 




nntal IKMI, with 
p a n e l e f fect 
e n d s ; l i n k 
Hptlnir. and all 
cotton n » U r e n » 
— T O T fnnftJhrr 
for much les" 
than you expect! * 
Ik 
A NEAT DINING SUITE 
{JNE of the new models—it in-
cludes extension table and 
six chairs, all in walnut veneer. 
TW^ fc 3 Wglrgraao'sulte. priced 
.within your reach! 
E. S. Diuguid & Son 
. A 
Baptist Evangelist Tells Students 
That The Bible is Literally True 
The Rev. T . T. Martin, Texas 
pastor and evangelist who conduc -
ted a revival at Uie First Bap 
tist church of Murray, declared 
In a speech to the col lege stud-
ents last week that any man who 
denies the literal statements of the 
Bible fa "e i ther an ignoramus or 
he wouldn't know the truth if he 
were to meet it In the road. " 
" T h e Bible is not guess -work" 
was the theme. 
" P ; o f . James Orr, one of the stm Qt Jpis time^ 
knew 28 of the 30 leading athe-
ists in America. All 28 were con-
verted before they d ied , " the 
evangelist said. 
" T h e Bible must be'true because 
it has always been In advance of 
science. 1 have challenged every 
atheiat In the country f rom Clar-
ence Darrow down, but I cannot 
find one who will dare meet me 
on the platform in a discussion of 
the Bible. They dare not be-
cause they know It is true,." he 
challenged. -
Reports Profit of 
$200 on 24 Pigs 
"Urban O'Bryan. a Daviess coun-
ty farmer entered in the pork pro? 
duction contest sponsored by the 
Col lege of Agriculture of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and breeders ' 
association, reports a profit of 
$200 on 24 pigs at the a g e of 
days. 
The pigs comprised three litters 
of purebred Poland-Chinas. J b e j 
averaged 210 pounds at an aver-
age age of 174 days and brought 
Nearly Killed By Gas 
—Druggist Saves Her 
" G a s * on m y ' fltomaeh was -ao 
had it nearly kiHed me. My drug-
gist told me about Adh rika Th< 
gaa-la-gone- n o w - a n d - 1 it-el t m*-. 
-—Mrs. A. Adamek. 
Simple glycerin, buckthorn, sa-
line, etc., as mixed in Adlerika 
helps GAS on stomach in 10 mln 
utes! Most remedies act on low-
er bowel only, but Adlerika acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel , 
removing poisonous waste you 
never knew was thertj. R e l i e v e 
constipation In 2 hours. It will 
surprise you. Dale-Stubblefield L 
Co., Druggists. 
the market top o f f l 1.31 per 100 
pounds, or $561.£>2. Their feed 
cost $361.20. which Included all 
feed f o r ' ^ i e sows f rem breeding 
time until the pigs were weaned 
and all feed for the pigs itntil they 
were sold. The pigs, therefore 
cost-$7.07 per 100 pounds to pro-
duce, Mr. O'Bryan' f igures that 
the $200.32 which he received 
above the cost of feed was net 
profit , the manure offsetting all 
other costs. 
A variety of feeds were used, in-, 
eluding c o m , corn feed meal, 
hominy meal, rolled oats, red dog 
f lour , cottonseed meal, tankage 
and commerc ia l "pig meal. The 
variety of feeds kept the pigs eat-
well JUL all t tinea. T h e pigs 
"hfrd the run of good red c lover pas 
tures. * ~ 
A^ fazlor J^Btributlnj£j .he sue 
cess of O'Bryan was the TacI 
that the pi&vwere raised on uni'n-
fested p r e m i s ^ a n d consequently 
were not trouble<Kwith worms, ac-
cording to County Ag^nt J. E, Mc 
Clure and Grady Selh^ds of the 
College of Agriculture. 
The American Po lant f^hina 
Record Association will a w a K , a 
$50 gold wateh to the" winner a* 
the Kentucky pork production con-
test. 
MD-SOOTOFAUt 
BOOKS TOM MR 
Oa Opening Day 
Pracraai 
This Fall With 
RED SPOT 
Paint 
Everyone knows that painting pays a profit 
because it protects the lumber and makes it 
last longer as well as-beautifying. • — ~ 
RED SPOT haa a paint for every purpose 
House Paint, Barn Panit, Auto Paint, Floor 
Paint, etc. In fact, a different paint, scien-
tifically made for every use. 
RED SPOT Paint is not expensive in the 
first .place, and its far coverage and long life 
. make it the most econt^iical paint you can 
buy. 
PAINT YOUR BUILDINGS THIS FALL 
A. B. B E A L E & SON 
Farmers' Headquarters 
m e e t 
[ F E D E R A L 
S E R V E v mw 
This bonk offers to its customers the many advan-
tage* from a membership m the gigantic Federal Reserve 
System. By this association we are able to extend facilities 
to business and professional men, farmers, and their 
enterprises, which otherwise would be impossible. 
We shall be glad to explain in detail the various ways 
that our membership in the Federal Reserve System 
can help YOU. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
A u . - - Y — 
Mortgage Lifters 
[(IK U L L N K S S OK Ol 'K D A * " 
TOM AND TONY. 
T o a Mix, auper-sUr ot t i e 
movie*, hero of all American boys, 
whether they are seven or seventy, 
and just aa popular with feminine 
audiences, la coming to Memphis 
for the Mid-South Fair. Ha la 
bringing with him his famous 
horse, Tony. Together they will 
be the headline attractions on the 
final day of the Failr, Saturday, 
"Xfcjt. i , appearing In person on the 
aftitaaooa program at 2 o'clock and 
the nl^ht, program at 8 o'clock. 
AudieneSa that will smash to 
smithereens a l̂ previous attend-
ance records at t h ^ F a l r will be op 
hand to greet t h e m X ^ 
The appearance o f Tom Mix 
and Tony cllmixfts the "best en-
tertainment program ever bbeked 
by a Southern Fair. It starts off whk, 
plenty ot whoopee on the opening 
day when spectacular auto races 
are on the afternoon grandstand 
program. Usually the auto races 
are held on the final day ot the 
Fair, bat the change In program, 
due to the appearance of Tom 
Mix. will give the speed tana the 
chance to get their thrills a week 
earlier on the opening day. 
T h e world's best drivera and 
fastest cars ar t hooked for the 
•uto Eacea. 
Harness racea will be on the 
afternoon program dally from 
Monday, Sept. M through Friday, 
Oct. 4. The afternoon and even-
ing programa will Include band 
ooncerta and the beat array ot 





AD|VKRTTSIX« IX)KS M O R F 
Most of us have a rebellious idea 
as to what one should seek to ac-
complish by advertising. The In-
land Bulletin compiles the follow-
ing seven object ives and the per-
centage to be allotted for each. 
1. Institutional advert is ing—to 
make the store name mean some-
thing to the public, to make it 
well l iked .—10 per cent. 
2 . General publ i c i ty—to keep, 
the store name before the public 
to " d i n g d o n g " that name where 
ever possible and a soften as pos 
sible at the —least cos t .—10 per 
cent. 
3. Background and authority 
to attach importance to the name 
by painting In a background and 
making the name echo author i ty— 
dramatize the store. 10 per cent. 
4. Fashion In f o rmat i on—to do 
the retailer's share of making the 
public want better, newer and 
more stylish things, by keeping 
before them the latest trends .— 
15 per oent. . ~ 
5. Merchandise News — t h i s 
should bear the brunt of the at-
t a c k — t o s e l t merchandise with 
"Tionest-ro-gDOdTvess" — Salesman 
ship, deserving ar prof i t because it 
serves .—30 per cent. 
6. Price f eatur ing—to pro-
mote bargain events and occasion-' 
al fast t u r n o v e r s of special pur 
c h a s e s . — 1 5 pCT « u t . — 
7. Clearances—to create or find 
a market f o r left -over, slow mov-
ers. broken lines, e t c . — 1 0 per 
cent .—Exchange . 
" W h e n every farmer In the 
South shall eat bread f rom his 
o w e fields and meat from his own 
pastures, and disturbed by no cre-
ditors, and' enslaved by no debt, 
pQc uri - v c Vigr r r T ^ W u s 
and orchards and" Vineyards. «ntf 
dairies, and barnyards, pitehins 
his cropB in his own wisdom, and 
growing them in independence, 
making cotton his clean surplus, 
and Belling it in his own time, 
and in his chosen market, and not 
at a master's b idd ing—gett ing his 
pay in cash and not in receipted 
mortgages that discharge his 
debt, but -do not restore his free-
d o m — t h e n Bhall. tie -breaking the 
fullness of our d a y . " — H e n r y W . 
Grady. 
From the Mason-Dixon l ine to 
the Rio Grande, diversif ied farm 
ing is being preached by every-
one* who has Southern prosperity 
at heart. It's the soundest kind 
o f doctrine and. if generally prac-
ticed, will be the salvation of the 
South. No hifalutin theory about 
I t—just plain, practical horse 
sense. 
It means growing -the l iving *4 
home, with surplus t ime and acre-
nge"1tevoted to - one w m o r e m o n e y 
crops. It means smokehouses 
chock full of hams, bacon, lard 
and sausage; barns brimming with 
corn, hay and other feedstuf fs ; 
>Iehty~ or good milk and butter ; 
poultry and eggs In abundance; 
vegetables and fruit ,the year 
around. 
G e o i j e T. Deriso, on Sumter 
ounty, Georgia, set out f o r him-
self at the age of_ 20. He worked 
wo years as a sawmill hand and 
saved enough to pay for a hun 
i red acre tract of cut-over pine 
and which, with the 30t) acres 
hat have been added, he has de-
veloped into a real, sfelf-sustaining 
money-making farm 
* Hops are one of Mr. Deriso 's 
jest money crop. He says, " T o 
ro&uce cheap pork grow pient> 
of feed and let the hogs harves 
Besides the acreage devoted 
rmanerit pastures, his culti 
ate<Nfields are laid out so that 
they c a K b e conveniently grazed 
ay the miTk^cows and hogs. His 
wife sells elHHigh butter, eggs 
turkej-s, sausagfvand hams to pay 
for the food that Cannot be grown 
•jn the farm, clothe^t^e children, 
and to add constantly teethe sav-
ings account at the bank. 
The Southern farmer 
on his farm, f irst of all, n s a 
and a place to make a living," 
secopd, as a place to produce 
something to sell, is bound 
prosper. He has a good lfving, 
keeps out of cfefct, and has some 
hing left over at the end Of each 
year. 
By making it a rule to g row the 
living first and money crops af-
terwards, J. D. Winstead. of Per-
son county. North Carolina, has 
.ie<inired debt-free 
which he farms on a cash basis 
-He bae f o u g h t n a c o m . i n - 4 0 years 
and no hay exempt 4n 1926. That 
was because he ?old too IJSu. r»° v 
in 1924 and the severe drouth*»v 
1925 prevented his growing 
enough feed for the'*next year. He 
ioes not a i i t *ao let Tt happen 
again. . 
An empty wagon make the most 
noise. And how it does creak and 
attle on its way to town for a 
oad of f ood and feed that should 
iave been grown on the farm. The 
iragedy of the fatm is the empty 
>vagon coming into town and go-
ing put of town loaded with sup-
plies the farmer should have been 
elling instead of buying. The 
farmer w h o does this is reversing 
the natural order of th ings—he is 
merely a consumer instead o f be-
ing a producer. 
Although his farm consists of 
only 115 acres, H. L. Puryear, of 
Benton county, Kentucky, has a 
greater income from it than many 
farmers get f r om 500 acres or 
more. He sells about 20 hogs 
every year. From six dairy cows 
he s e l l s - « n - a v e r a g e - o f - 2 5 -pounds-
of gutter per week. About 100 
chickens are kept and surplus. 
. gxs and chickeng add to his in-ome. 
Balanced farming is insurance 
against over-production v and low' 
prices. It provides food f o r the 
family, feed for the l ivestock and 
fertility of soil. It makes money 
rop5 clean surplus -and—guaran-
tees success andf prosperity. 
The Dairy Cow 
"Of all the animal fr iends of 
man she is~the greatest. I wish I, 
as you are about to sit down to 
your Sunday dinner, might take 
f r o m your table what she has plac-. 
ed thereon . I would remove the 
cup of milk waiting at baby's 
chair. I 'd take the cream, the 
cheese, the butter, the custard pie, 
the cream buscuits, the roast of 
C : -r~ 
tatoes, beets, pickles and tooth-
picks. 
"Every scrap of her, f r o m nose 
to tail, is used by man. W e use 
her horns to comb our hair ; her 
skin upon our feet; her hair keeps 
the plaster on our wal ls ; her 
hoofs make glue; and her tail 
aiakes soup. Her blood is used 
tOimake our sugar ' whi te ; " her 
bones are«ground to fertil ize our 
soil. 
She has. gone with man from 
Plymouth Rock to the setting sun 
It was her sons that turned the 
sod in the settler 's c learing; it 
was her sonB that drew the prai-
rie schooner for the sturdy pio-
neers while she fo lo lwed. And 
when the day's march was done 
she came and gave the milk 
feed the babe Jhat was perchance 
to become the ruler-of- this coun-
try. God bless the Httle dairy 
cow. "—Progress ive Farmer . 
'The cow Is the foster mother 
oftTreTiuinaTi race:~No nation 
people has become highly civilized 
without her. Without her, agri-
culture is not permanent or pros 
perous, people are not healthy or 
happy. Where the cow is kept and 
cured for , civilisation advances, 
lands grow richer, homes grow 
better, debts grow fewer. She is 
he most used and the most useful 
of all animals domesticated by 
m a n . " — W . D. Hoard, Former Gov-
ernor of Wisconsin. 
who 1 
and Mra. Hardy a a * ' J i ) f 
Elmo ; Mr. and Mrs. Orundy Hol -
land and children, Dorothla and 
Robert ; Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Shel-
ton and family, Mr. and Mre. Jim 
Holland, of Hardin ; Mr*. Kate 
Ann Hicks, Mr. Joe Colson. Mr. 
and Mra. Buj-nle Cblson and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Edd Ahart, 
Mr. and Mra. Charlie Colson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrest Outland and 
Mr. Bill Colson, Mr. D. F. 
ElilsT Mr. and Mra. Lafayette Out-
land and daughter, Juanlta; Mrs. 
Mat tie Oytland. Mrs. Namo Out-
tand, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gri f f in 
and baby; Mr. S. F. Turfter. Mr 
R. M. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Stark 
Hicks. Mr. and Mrs Lantls Out-
land and Mr. Jim Bell. 
CJB»«vr . % 
ola TSrwin, Clara and Codell Co-
hoon. Mavis and Martha Grif f in, 
Treva Larene, Louella and Hilda 
Colson, Essie and Frocie Hale, 
Thelma and Vergle Fennel. U l l i e 
V. Russians and Peariine Colson 
Messrs. Cl i f ford Outland, Nor 
vis Exell, Cleatus Shelton, Gentry 
and Lonnle Colson, Pete, Herbert 
Amos, Jessie Oliver Shelton. and 
Ben Griffin. 
They all le f t expressing their 
gratitude and wishing Mr. Colson 
many more as happy birthdays 
as this one .—Mavis Gr i f f in , 
Colston Reunion Is 
Enjoyed Last Sunday 
On September 22. Mr N. J. Col-
son celebrated his 60th birthday 
it his home near Elm Grove. Seven 
of his children were present, while 
4 of them could not b%there. Only 
12 of Ms grandchildren could be 
there. Other immediate relatives 
and fFiends came to see him dur-
ing ' the day. 
At twelve o 'clock tables were 
placed in the shade of the trees 
on the lawn where boxes and 
baskets were emptied and left 
spread a very delicious lunch, 
Efferyone present enjoyed see-
ing ' and talking to fr iends and 
relatives. The young f o l k spent 
afternoon kodaking, 
Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. ^Raymond Colson. Mr. ahd, 
Mrs. Mirkr Colson 'of Detroit, Mr 
^wid Mrs. Etnniett Erwin and sons 
James Euel and Ordest Houston 
Mr. and Mrs. >Bpb Ora, Mr .and 
Mrs. Charlie C o h ^ w ^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Colson andSion Cletus 
Mr and Mrs. L. F. OutHnd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Curt Hale, a n d n a u g h -
• -ters Dortha Eva and E u l a l a r ^ i r . 
all rhe i 
said to have courted 50 wldowtfl, and milk cow/i J r;ley, 
al s m e s . ,*ave sown a vast amount of 
Cool weather jus t naturally 
MiRKfWts sausage, ami GOOD 
always br ings to mind that 
pure i»ork Sausage put up by lte>-
nolds Pat-king (lomjjsnjr, under tlie 
RBEfcPOOrr BRAND, y o u r iner-
cluuit iiaM this MttvwKe, and we> in-
vite you to try a package when 
you wrder j o u r next meal. R E Y -
NOLDS PAI RING COMPANY, l*n-IUQ city, Tt'iiiiiwfi. 
INVITATIONS 
"pHE Ledger & Times takes dis-
tinct pleasure in announcing 
to its patrons its complete readi-
ness to take their orders for the 
printing or engraving of wed-
ding invitations—correctly and 
- at moderate, prics^.. 
FREE 
Going at AUCT 
College Vie wOak LawnAdi 
To Murray, Kentucky 
Thursday, Oct. 3 
College View Oak Lawn Addii 
Located on Weat Main Street just beyond the college, covered with fine i 
a neighborhood that is fast developing and values going higher and higher. 
Terms of sale only one-fourth cash, time of purchase, or a note for thect 
ment due January 1, 1930, balance due in one, two and three years, warranty 
made and delivered on day of sale. 
GOLD PRIZES 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
$10.00 IN GOLD WILL BE GIVEN A W A Y A T T H E OPENING OF T H E ~ 
10 A. M.. and $5.00 IN GOLD WILL BE GIVEN A W A Y FREE E V E R * 
THEREAFTER DURING HOURS OF SALE. Every man, woman and t 
be given one chance on all gold prizes free of all cost. Must be on grou: 
drawing takes place. 
College View Oak Lawn Addition, comprises a fine collection of idea, 
lots, with city conveniences, electric lights, city water, located in the faste 
section of Murray, ideal for homes, fine for speculation. Sub-divided int 
to make them valuable and you can buy any size front you want. W e ar*-? 
ing these loU to suit purchasers and to protect your investment i&4he future? 
ing restriction will be announced at the opening of sale. Don't miss it. 
West Main street property in Murray will always be valuable, and as lor 
live you will need a home. This opportunity is for you and yours, to buy a 
build a home where the citizenship is high class and a fine place to live and 
your children, and be it remembered that there is no music so sweet aajthe 
on your own shingles in y6ur old age, which is sure to come. J -
T A K E A D A Y OFF. BRING THE FAMILY. TELL Y O U R FRIENDS 
M A K E THIS A D A Y OF FUN A N D FORTUNE 
Thursday is the Day, October 3rd is the Date, out by 
on West Main Street is the Place, 10 A. M. is the 
J. A. Dulaney, C. R. Broach, I. JL. Barnett, Owners, Murray, Ky. 
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fe l low a chance ho d o something 
for y o u . " 
Co-operate la malctag a huge l» of th* C*l,-jm*r Soum* 
Jersey Show October 4 and 6. 
The Newspaper Man 
Aa A n O b i . w 
of Life j . The Cal loway Times and Tbe 
October 20, 1928 
'ay Oounty PnbUsiunf Co. , Inc. 
i t r o t . M array. l y 
Trouble at the Capitol 
Editor 
lha P o s f fflce Murray, K y . aa second class mail matter. 
ut I r ip tws Rates — ID F u s t Congressional District and Henry 
e » a t t v O » u a t ! « f t Tenn., $1.00 a y e i r . elsewhere, $1.60 
u.trtisific Hales and in format ion about Cal loway county market 
hod upon application. 
any attention to |y i tJ 
TaTiortaJ—Hiali 
ie particular pnt. iject o r 
^-e^t lantv to some ' cout inu-
ftii. un. Hut w«*Jiope you 
jg , i t f -^f . -ept ion in thU 
nc md attend the Cal loway 
kty »>.'> Show, which wil l 
aid n Murray .on .October i 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
* Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
- Grove farmer takes o f f 
>on, and if he can-
lrf- certainly can 
<>rlant event S a t -
of dol lars as well as much time 
to place the county in the van-
guard of the dairy procession. 
Al l of us get benefits f r o m their 
eXlorts a n d u owe it to i h e m not 
only to encourage them but to as-
sist them in their work. 
A few days a^o we got a sales 
letter in which these very appro-
priate w o r d s occurred : "Co -oper -
ating is simply giving the other 
• is doing, m o r e to re-
al prosperity in this see-
aay other one fac tor and 
who o v e r l o o k s its po-
jnot awake to the 
9-us 
DIXIE BRICK & TILE C O 
There Is An Art In 
Modern Dry Cleaning 
You can't expeot to get the best dry c leaning at * plant 
.that hasn't the most modern equipment and craftsmen who 
are not trained in modern dry cleaning methods . 
At' the Owen ptant the most modern machinery known to 
the industry and the most skilled operators are always at 
y o u c ^ o m m a n d . And at no higher price to you . 
The delivered prices are: Wash suits, 75c; 
Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
Cash and Garry: Men ' s ' Wash Suits, flOc; Men's Straw or 
Felt Hats, 75c ; Suits, 75c ; "P la in Dresses, HOc. 
DOUBLE ACTION 
Same Price 
for over 38 years 
2 S •«>••> far 2 5 < 
Use less than of 
high priced brands 
iitnt 10th ami llr«uulna.<. Convenient Cash and Car-
foils In Hotel Irvin Cobb ami ni llrlilye mid Clements 
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs 
grown cattle, lambs. 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE 
LIGHT & P O W E R CO 
L . Murray . Ky 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 




^ Your Own" 
ES ARE AT THEIR 
.OWEST LEVEL! 
Your Child 
Even the oldest inhabitant 
CAN'T REMEMBER! o n t o p o f the c a b i n e t and h e r m e t i c a l l y sealed 
in a i-tccl caning; I t h a s an i r c e s s i b l e f reez ing 
regulator , m a k e s a g e n e r o u s s u p p l y o f i c e cubes , 
c r e a t c s . n o r a d i o i n t e r f e r e n c e . I t has the on ly 
all-steel, w a r p - p r o o f c a b i n e t — e a s i l y c l e a n e d , 
sanitary. U e shal l b e g l a d t o h e l p y o u select 
^ | , t b e m o d e l su i t ed t o y o u r n e e d 
P 1 and te l l y o u a b o u t t h e spaced 
I f 5 J ,1 ' i f l p a y m e n t p l a n . 
FOUR SCORE years and more from now, tbe oldest inhabitant will probably rack his brain, 
trying" to remember when this roof of Johns-
Minville Asbestos Shingles was applied—and he 
Won't be able to remember. 
This roof is permanent. Tune and the elements 
cannot destroy it. Fire will not burn it. Water 
will not rot it. Rain, wind and sun cannot injure it. 
Let us tell you how little a permanent roof costs. 
^nd real estate values are coming B A C K UP. 
it a home or farm, whicheVer they choose, 
i better time than RIGHT "NOW to obtain a This record gland* alone 
HUGHES-HOUSTON LBR. CO 
Phone 262 
^ank of Murray has several excellent homes and farms 
be glad to place with reliable families. Not only are 
* lowest levels but we will be pleased to give you the 
"-* >f easy terms. 
tner Calloway people wising, to move back to the county 
nd us willing to assist you in getting a location that will be 
Utory in every particular. 
Murray, Ky, 
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
But the Hottest Bargains in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cooking Utensils. 
It is a pleasant place to spend a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
Etery General Electric Refrigerator U hermetically tealed 
GENERAL % ELECTRIC 
ALt-SSTEEL REFRIGERATOR 
*e AMW Food JWvown Program. W u ih* ^ for ^r^habU foot. 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
^ H E . O L D RELIABLE 
[OSS t ELECTRIC! T 0 . TURNER \ N E X T R A M E A S U R E OF SERVICE 
Murray, Kentucky 
— A n Institution Built B y 
F A I R D E A L I N G 
Prompt, Courteous S e r v i c e 
A n d 
B O N A F I D E V A L U E S 
W h e n e v e r in Paducah 
M a k e This Store 
YOUR 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S 




Jackson Purchase O B 




<1 and repaired bj 
1 Jenrs rxperk-,u. 
8*7 |i 
P^jf i j fcS; JsSsR; jj VifapE* V «E* • *. \ • 
scription for 
PE, PLU, DENOUE 
E E and MALARIA 
it speedy remedy 
Lnown 
IIHERS— 
* M MKADKll 
28c 
a , Beautician 
re ^ $s.00 
. W. Lyon, Owner r 
tL A d A M S 
rinarian 
W A T E R 
:sey and Lynn 
rove 
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S c h o o l 
Staf f From Col lege 
or the 20 faculty members In 
the Murray public and high school 
s>»<-*, Sasa -nr . n x s l d 
with Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, either as members of the fac-
- r i r r r D f 
their former or present connec-
tion with M. 8. T. C. follow: gupt. 
uit; or as students. Over 600. W. 4. Capllngar, superintendent 
students were enrolled, socordlng 
to Supt. W. J. Caplinger. 
Notice! 




Ick in ALL 
raftsmen who 
ids. 
ery known to 
ire always at 
guiti, 75c; 
U ; Plain 
Uata, $1; 
ricei. Add 
n's Straw or 
ash and Car-
and Clements 
TO AIltUBSCRlBERS FOR DAILY 
PAPERS DELIVERED BY CARRIER 
Collectors will call on all subscribers first 
of each month and all accounts must be paid or 
paper discontinued. 
T h e newspaper agency has changed man-
agement and this system of collecting will be 
carried out beginning Oct . 1. 
Please let us k n o w if y o u don't receive 
i f n a n p r r p o i i l a r l v j v u i p a p c i i c g u i a t t y « 
Yours for better service, 
Murray News Agency 
V A N D . V A L E N T I N E , M g r . 
of th® Training School; Prin. T 
A. Sanford, faculty member; Jack 
Gardner, graduate; W. B. Moser, 
graduate; Mra. George Hart, stu-
dent; Mlas Meadow Hule, gradu-
ate; Mtes Mary Washam, student; 
Mrs. John Rowlett, faculty mem-
ber; Miss Capple Beale, student; 
Miss Ruth Sexton, faculty mem-
ber; Miss Lucy Lee, student; 
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, student; 
Miss Lula Holland, student; Miss 
.MtMred (iravea. student; Mrs 
k , And mm, 




400 Rooms—Absolutely Fireproof 
A conveniently located hotel that meets 
with the requirement so j the entire family. 
Except ion a I pa rking futilities—garage 
just across the street. 
George T. Thompson 
Mtm+gmg-Dirtttor 
and Vp 
Wmsbmgtm si 18th 
, JOHWiJ'WVfi 
u f t o c r - t i f t <imc. C5*. - i & r in 'Jin fcJ.t»rno miss a « M f M 
PIIINT CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
The pastor will return from the 
State convention in time to fill 
his appointments here Sunday. 
Special attention Is being given 
to building up the enrollment and 
attendance In Sunday school. 
Come) Sunday at 9:30 and bring 
others. 
Members and friends are urged 
to atie.nd the preaching services 
not simply for what your pres-
ence and support will mean to the 
church, but because of your need 
of Christ and- the cburch. The 
chur&TViKl do Infinitely more for 
us than we will ever be able to do 
for the church. 
The young people o f the church 
and community are cordially In-
vited to find their place of wor-
ship and service in the Christian 
Endeavor Society. Junior C. E. 
at 6:15. Senior C<- E. at 6:30. 
Keep in mind the revival meet-
1 rig beginning Sunday, Oct. 6. 
"ALL ALWAYS WELOME" 
E. B, MOTLEY. Pastor 
Your tongue 
tells when you 
need 
TSAOS MAM ngo. 
Coated tonga*, dry month, 
bad breath, muddy akin, 
groggy nerves and tour 
stomach suggest it* use. 
M O V I N G V A N 
y r s r ^ E s s 
Notice: Daily freight ser-
vice from Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday. 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
Who's Who Among Kentucky Authors 
Elvira Miller Slaughter 
BY JOHN C. WATERS 
Mrs. Elvira Miller Slaughter is 
a Kentucky autluir who resides In 
Louisville and who Is a- very mod , , . . . .. „ " low workers snd as her salary was 
est person shunning publicity. Re~ W e a s e d she remained with the gardless of this she is a well loved 
writer, and her works appear in 
newspapers througout the staje. 
She was born at Wytheville, in 
the mountains of Virginia, lwit 
while a small child came to Ken-
tucky with her parents. Though 
she is not a K^ntuckian'by birth, 
she is at heaxl  and has spent most 
Geneva, Switzerland. He offered 
her a larger salary, stock In tho 
paper, and absolute freedom, but 
she was fond of her paper and fel 
| Times. 
l G. A. R. met in Louisville 
while she was on the force, and 
bUJ" poerti ot welcome to the visi-
tors entitled "Kentucky Welcomes 
the Grand Army," so delighted 
Marse Henry Watterson that he 
did her the hoaoJL,oi,^lajxiag the, 
is rather mixed, her father's an-
tecedents having been Irish and 
French, while those of her mother 
were English and Italian. Her 
mother was Mary Poe Tompkins 
of Richmond, Virginia, and her 
father was James Collin Miller of 
Lynchburg, Virginia. , - 1 
Mrs. Slaughter was-educated by 
the Sisters of the Presentation 
Academy, and is a Catholic by 
faith. She was a .dreamer and 
idler until she grew up at which 
time her parents lost their money 1 w l 
and It devolved on her to go to 
work for their support. She be-
came, a reporter on the staff of 
the Louisville Evening Times-, and 
remained with that paper for sev-
enteen years, resigning only on 
the day of her marriage to Mr. 
W. H. Slaughter. 
The city editor who gave Mrs. 
Slaughter her assignments-was of 
the opinion that if a woman took 
a man's job she should be shown 
no f&YOra, so ^tre "was-sent ttrjattsv 
engine houses, camp meetings, on 
the river front, to interview 
prize ^fighters, and all classes of 
people. She did not like report-
ing at all. Before obtaining her 
newspaper job she had written 
poetry for the Sunday Courier-
Journal, and made the acquain-
tance of some of the literary peo-
ple of Frankfort, among them Ma-
jor Henry Stanton, who waB a 
true friend to his death. 
Mrs. Slaughter made no record 
on the Times until editor Robert 
Brown placed her on the program 
for the press banquet, which was 
given at Frankfort. „ Her subject 
was the "Woman Retfor^er." Be-
ing timid shejrefused to attend, 
Eiiral'The last minute her mother 
persuaded her to go and she wrote 
the toast on the train. There was 
a tremendous crowd at the ban-
quet, and when it came her turn 
to speak, she was overcome by 
stage -fright. Mhjor Stanton and 
the late Charlie Dobbs, who sat by 
her, whispered, "Buck up, Elvira, 
buck up, and let 'em have it." She 
bucked up and was astonished the 
next day. ,to find her speech had 
been w-^success. It was in fact a 
demonstration of her belief, that 
one does "hot'succeed by'walking 
in the same old path wittfUttiers, 
and doing what has always been 
done. 
Napoleon gave the secret of 
success in the word "audacity, Trr-
ways audacity,'1 and if that speech 
was not audacious, nothing was, 
fof she returned to Louisville, a. 
remarkably different woman. On 
her. return she was made editor 
of. the Tattler. Column, the editor-
ial page, and became from then OTV 
the columnist of the Times, writ 
ing; a <&Iumn or more a day for 
six days in the week. 
About this time the Hon. Ben 
jamln Ridgely, editor of Sunday 
Truth, a popular Society paper* 
asked editor Brown to lend Mrs. 
Slaughter to his paper, while he 
was serving the government 
umns of the Courier-Journal. At 
this time «a!so she was. de«ora£pd 
by the women of the G. A. R. and 
also by the Naval veterans later, 
and was made a member of the" 
National Council of American Wo-
men, and placed on the committee 
of . Patriotic Instruction. ' S h e al-
so'belongs to the Fllson Club, and 
various other organizations. The 
late Sam Bryant paid her the rare 
compliment of naming a race 
horse after her. He declared she 
faster than Proctor Knott, 
but alas; she died just at the 
opening of the spring races at 
Churchill Downs in Louisville. 
Mrs. Slaughter says. "My posi-
tion on the paper enabled me to 
meet and know informally many 
of "the well known artists, musi-
cians, and other celebretles—love-
4y people, all of them, while the 
members of the newspaper guild 
were always broad-minded, frlend-
iy, helpful and most loveable. 
When X entered the - .newspaper 
game my sole Idea was to succeed, 
because of my mother's faith in 
ruy ability to do so. When she 
died I cared no more for success, 
and my heart went out of the 
work completely. I married Wil 
liam Harney Slaughter of neat' 
Louisville in 1903 and I sent in 
my resignation to take up the du-
ties of a plain housewife. 
Mr. Slaughter is a retired cap-
italist, whose mother, Sarah Jane 
Boone, was the great, great, 
ilfndnelce of Daniel Boone, while 
descendent 
Slaughter 
his father, was t 
Governor Gabriel 
Kentucky. 
Poerhs 6y Mrs. Slaughter havg 
appeared in a number of publicav 
tlons, but she does not care for 
publicity./ In 1926 she brought 
out a little book of songs to 
please her husband, but it does 
not represent her. Her newspaper 
experience is given in a book en 
titled "The Confessions of a Tat-
tler." She has also written a vol-
ume of fairy tales entitled,1 "The 
Tiger's Daughter and Other Stor 
ies," which Madison Cawein pjais-
ed verly highly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter live very 
quietly. He was aa invalid for 
niany years, but has long since 
retfovehed his health. They write 
for the . papers occasionally; and 
also write the editorial page of a 
weekly rtrtf^jy a personal friend 
mofff of her ttme itviag In eh**, 
open, an she is a great walker, 
and la very fpnd of exercise. At 
night SIM reads, the papers and 
the best literature of the day. > 
They are spending the summer 
visiting the foremost authors, and 
historic places of Interest In Ken-
tucky. 
APPRECIATES PAPER 
» ijept. 17, 1929 
The Murray Ledger &, Times: 
Gentlemen: 
Please change the address on 
my paper from Mrs. Ruth R. 
Church. Stilwell. Okla. to Mrs. 
Ruth R. Church. 220 Eddlngton. 
Si., NorrtTan, Okla. 
1 enjoy my Ledger & Times 
copy. 
The Local and Social items are 
so very interesting to me. Murray 
having been my home town. 
I am in Norman for this school 
year. My two older sons~h2rve re-
entered" the .University where.they 
are taking pre-med worlt. So that 
is why I will need my pjfper 
changed. 
Yours very truly. 
Ruth R. Church. 
with her other 
"ABOUT seven years ago, I 
was all run-down, worn-out, 
and never feh good," 
says Mrs. Harry Can- $ 
trell, of Cape Girardeau, 
M®< A chair - would be 
m o r e welcome 
any time than 
my work. 
"I was so tired 
when I would 
arise in t h e 
m o r n i n g . In-
stead of being 
rested, I felt ter-
rible. 
"At last, moth-
er told me to 
take Cardui. and 
I did. After the 
first b o t t l e , I 
could tell a difference, and 
when I had taken five bot-
tles the tired feeling was 
all gone. I felt like a dif-
ferent person, thanks to 
Cardui I hope that other 
mothers will try Cardui I 
have b e e n wonderfully 
benefited by i t -
Try Cardui in your 
v\\|| \]JLf. 
-aft Tile mare* are named 
"Xud, and milk cows Jorney, so ' 
..have sown a vast"Stnount of 
L ~ , 7\»r Jersey, old Mautf will" haro 
[.uaranteed I'ertect C „ s . w e e d s . on account of 
Lowest l*rlces. We lio J i ihe famous Murray 
Hlaitdards or luipepf&t ' tne fL^a^ 







of theirs Slaughter spends 
Higher compression for your 
ENGINE! 
More confident driving for YOU I 
J. W. Outland Motor Co. 
• » - . —-*— • — 
Murray, Kentucky 
letieally scale ! 
ssible freezing 
ly o f ice cubes, 
t has the only 
•nsMy cleaned, 
e lp you select 
to your need 
Ut the spaced 
andi alone 









T h e g r e a t n e s s of H u d s o n value is expressed w i t h unparalleled p o w e r in 
the w a y its N E W N E S S stands o u t a m o n g the N e w e s t and Latest m o d e l s 
the i n d u s t r y of fers . 
H e r e w e f ind feature after feature of H u d s o n ' s origination, n o w o f f e r e d 
in the n e w m o d e l s of the m o r e e x p e n s i v e cars. 
Here we find, featured as new, such advan-
tages as radiator shutters—first introduced 
and for years standard with Hudson. 
,Here we find Hudson type brakes, Hudson 
type shock absorbers. Counterbalanced 
crankshafts are much to the fore, which seek 
to approximate the efficiency and 
smoothness of the Super-Six 
principle. _ 
Nothing has 'been produced to 
'touch its value and price advan-
tage. It is still the master car in c 
performance and reliability. . 
>1095 
and up aijmctoiy 
And Hudson still is alone in offering the 
almost individual distinction of such wide 
color choices, at no extra cost. See and 
examine the new offerings of other makers 
by all means. Then come, compare and drive 
the Greater Hudson. You, too, must feel the 
spootaneous enthusiasm that has 
rolled up a landslide approval 
for its beauty, quality and value 
—expressed if> sales'that for 
the first seven months of 1929 
exceed the lotai of the entire year 
preceding. 
Your engine—whether it is new or old 
and no matter whai its type—will get 
higher compression performance from 
Sinclair H-C Gasoline . . . which means 
that you will get more fun out of driving! 
H-C is n remarkable gasoline—nn out-
standing motor fuel. Improves your car's 
low gear performance — makes it easier 
to handle in traffic. Puts more smooth 
quiet power into your en 
take hills in high. Stops kno 
engine—makes it easier on i 
H-C has a four years'record/ , 
engine performance. And r>u 
it is all gasoline, nothing added. U 
never disappoint yon—in any we% 
Just try it wherever you see tht i 
H-C pumps, and go over the 1 
• OPALINE Motor Oil you an 
RiilS.Pmi.Of. 
EXTRA SERVICE by sealing pistons' power. 
wiii'iwiaj'iuij'iiii 
THE LEPGEB & TIMES 
lain taea" of 1640 •ho 





I where " T h e 
R o W r y an F B O 
which Tom is star-
current e n g a g e m e n t 
have viewed the 
declare that T o m 
tire!? new series 
' "The Big Diamond 
_„|rbich he and Tony 
j n e the outstanding 
f j » f their career^ In 
Dig Diamond 
further intrigu 
running f i g h L i e re-
Ing lady. 
F B O featyre in -
^ j j f o j ^ r u r e y . Frank Real. 
^•Wfa ai.d L a i d -
I N D I A N * 
4 1 IN - W O L F S O X t r 
I. intii4 Urea of the 
p l r u ^ e s 
it I n g r r t e 
A d e  
i r u m 
p r i d e of Murray 
• I . ^ E P T . 2 7 2 8 
f A T I N E E 
e Figuring 
W e s t 
m A g a i n . -
-rt^de lor^'to eaget 4AM Has 
tfu equal cuttiuni.tsni. * are 
^ . y V w o u g h t to the motion picture 
screen in Paramount ' s gorgeous 
love-thril ler, " W o l f 8ong. which 
cornea to the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday for t days. 
In this Vic tor Fleming produc-
tion, taken tram the novel by Har-
vey Fergusson. Gary Cooper takes 
the part o f a young trnpper who 
has made his way westward f rom 
Kentucky to the wild plains and 
mountains of the SoVlhwesL 
Lupe Velex, ' Castilian beauty 
f rom Mexico City, has the rolV of 
a rich daughter of the Spanish 
Dons who have established their 
civil ization in the land invaded by 
t h e i " « a u w u j Z A ^ \ f 
' Louis Woi+ieim, w h o f e broken 
nose has made bin* known a* the 
" m a n with the million dol lar 
f a c e , " has a featured role as 
Cooper ' s trapper buddy, with Con-
s tan tine Rquianof f , f o r m e r con-
tender f or the heavy-weight wrest-
l lng^championshin, playing a burlv 
part as one of the mountaineers . ' 
T h e . versatile and exotic _Luoe 
has ptenty of opportunity ir, the 
f i lm to exhibit her p o w V s as a 
dancer and l ove -maker—and she 
M dosen ' t let the opportunity slip 
- by. Cooper the handsobn- and 
rugged 'man among men , " ex^ 
tends himself to put everything l̂ e 
has into the part o f a 'wolf -bating ' 
he-man. There is a splendid cast 
f r o m a large group of character 
actors. 
A visitor to the set of " T h e 
Quitter, the Columbia Picture 
codling To the Capitol on Wednes -
day and Thursday might have been 
startled by Ben Lyon ciad in a 
r a m pled , , P i i auiL. a growth o f 
s c rub beard on his face, .rolling 
industriously on the f i oo f . But it 
was all f o r the sake of the picture. 
He had to age the suit and roll ing 
in tbe dirt,Seemed the best way to 
d o it. Dorothy Revier and Fred 
Kohler are also featured, the 
f o r m e r as a dance hall singer and 





a ^ n a r S S " • 
l i n 2 4 -
Hove Invested 
52300 customers have invested in 
I A—oc ia ted Gas and Electric Com-
pany securities—1 in every 24 of the 
•SBcAPs fltrvsl 
Y o u get 6 % on each $100 invested 
6% Convertible De -
Suhscrrhc at the office cf tbe 
earesf Associated System com-
pany serving you. - r. ^ 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
Murray, Kentucky 
Western Substation 
, V a l u e 
of Soil T r e a t m e n t 
Six hundred farmers represent-
ing 20 or more counties and f o u r 
other ststes saw demonstrat ions 
In increased production per acre, 
at the recent annual f ield day at 
.the Western Kentucky Experiment 
Substation at Princeton. Growing 
crops on soils once considered too 
poor to "produce gave evidence of 
the possibilities in improving 
yields through the use of fertil iser 
and lime. 
Pasture and feeding tests- indi-
cated what can be done vfith poor 
grazing land. Three 1 -acre f ie lds 
had been sown to. ihg saai*. uiia-, 
r r c n F « < r f / r ' * r .^fre- -
unferti l ized field produced enough 
pasture f or only two steers, with a 
total gain of 28 pounds in 102 
days. The 10-acre f feld treated 
with 1.200 pounds of rock phos-
phate to the acre carried four 
steers, with a total gain of 995 
pounds. T h e Jhird 10-acre field, 
treated with a ton and a half of 
l imestone and 600 pounds of su-
perphosphate to the acre, sup-
ported eight steers which gained 
a total of 1,430 pounds In 102 
days. 
The visitors saw numerous ferti-
lizer experiments with tobacco ; 
the use of l ime and fertilizer on 
crdps and pastures', variety tests, 
with tobacco, soybeans, c o r n and 
clover, and the growing of various 
legumes to maintain" productive-
ness. The experiments In fruit 
growing also were of interest to 
many persons. 
All the western counties and 
juany of the central counties as 
well as Tennessee, Missouri, 1111-
-woi.-v and Indiana, wererepreseirted 
In the attendance. Dinner was 
served to 45 peeeons. 
T e n d e n c y to B r e e d 
for E a r l y ^Lambs 
There is a tendency among Ken-
tucky sheepraisers to breed tor 
January and February lamsb, ac-
cording to Richard C. Miller, of 
.the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky. 
rhe lambs the better 
wheii the farmer has ~tat>or and 
shelter to care f or them at lambing 
time and feed to push them until 
grazjng is available. W h i l e early 
lambs are more expensive to pro-
duce. the price w'tll generally justi-
fy the higher cost. Early lambs 
reach the" market be fore stomach 
worms and hot weather check 
their growth. 
According to Mr. Miller, breed-
ing- tlmfe Can be hastened.afid. the 
proportion of twin, triplet lambs 
increased by " f lushing ' the ewes ; 
thai is. bv extra feeding two or 
three weeks be fore breeding time. 
Fresh pasture should be provided, 
o r a fourth to a half a pound of 
bran and oats fed daily. 
-Unless the ewes have bene dren-
ched at least monthly during the 
summej , it ba CQfrftidered g o o d _ 
practice to treat them for worms 
J^efcrre f lushing is begun. 
Producers of prof i table lambs 
u/?^ good purebred rams. The ram 
should be in prime condit ion, ac-
tive and. vigorous. an*l carrying a 
l i lt le more than normal f l e s h but 
not over- faL ' -
F ive cream buying stations are 
Operating In Casey county, where 
there is a growing interest in 
dairying. Farmers this year se-
cure &tands of c lover, soy-
beans, and al fal fa . 
. m "Me aLjini.-im* 
r ' lrve thefr ' w ild, romantic 
- 'Ne al luring daagh ' . - r o f ] 
th*- f ierce >*»ni»C lover 
MsoiMHln*! A luaux. 
6£AI L Y O N 
O M f H Y MEWfA 
KOHLER 
. t l e i f • 
true love 
life in the 
- u n d e r w o r l d ! 
(• ie to Papa" 
Retained by Our New 
Type of Bread Mixer— , 
w e are pleased to announce the instal-
lation of a rtew bread mixer which retains 
the original flavor of bread to a marked 
degree. - — • 1 
T h i s new bread will be on sale in just a 
f e w days and we cannot urge you too 
strohgly to try i t — y o u will discover 
bread with a rich and wholesome flavor 
l ik- you never tasted b e f o r e — I n the R e d 
and Yel low Diamond W r a p p e r . 
DON'T WORRY ABOUT DESSERT 
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER AND 
PARTIES—LET OUR PASTRY DE-
PARTMENT . S U P P L Y YOU WITH 




F R I D A Y , SEPTEMBER, 27, -
Great AfrrkakuraJ and Live 
Stock Event of Fall 
The vast growth of the Trl 
State Fair during the past two 
years when the National Dalty 
Exposition was held in Memphis 
has resulted In a greatly enlarged 
program to taktf care of the In-
crease in exhibits and in pub-
lic patronage. In order to Increase 
Its exhibit facilities the City of 
s . c>preVfimtton S o 
the Fair 
The f i rst ' step in the enlarge-
ment program was to change the 
name to the Mid-South Fair, tn 
recognition of the wider field of 
activities and Influence of the an-
nual exposition. The next atsp 
was Improvement of the buldinga 
at the Fair Grounds. 
The Exposition Building In 
which the Dairy Show features 
were held last year has been 
equipped as a permanent 'Mer-
chants and Manufacturers Build-
ing at a coat of |25,000. 
Increased facilities have been 
provided for the care * of cattle, 
awlne and sheep. A new ring has 
been built for Judging cattle. 
This year s cattle show will oe 
fully aa elaborate as 
two years of the National Dairy 
Exposition. Beef cattle will be 
an,, added attraction. 
The Southern Dalry Show wiH 
rival the National in many fea 
tures. " Up to the present jtlme 
the Fair Association has received 
entries from many of the outstand-
ing herds of tbe North and East 
as well as the beat of the South-
ern herds. 
The 4-H Calf Club Show to ne 
held In connection witb the Dairy 
Cattle Show will be an outstand-
ing feature of the Fair. 
The interior--of the Agricultural 
Building has been entirely remod-
eled. Agricultural activities of the 
County Agricultural and Home, Ec-
onomics agents will be shown ~ln 
this building. There will also be an 
unusual display of insect pests 
entered by the Mississippi State 
Plant Board; a second showing of 
the SearS'Ro«buck - "One Stalk 
Cotton Contest;" an elaborate dis-
play of cotfon and corn by Voca 
tlonal Agricultural students. 
The U. S. Department o f Agrl 
culture will have four exhibits, 
, fhe cotton in-
dustry; development of the poul-
try industry in* the% 4-H Club 
work. These government exhi-
bits will occupy nearly xhalf the 
building- ^ 
Tom Mix and Tony 
Wi l l Be at the Fair 
Tom Mix, the favorite of every 
boy in America and Just as popu 
lar with the American girl, will 
be In Memphis and Appear in per 
son at the Mid-South Fair. Tom 
will r bring with him Tony, tht 
wonder -hor3e. The" two famou: 
buddies of filmdom will be OL 
the bill of the Sells-Floto circus 
at the Fair Grounds, Saturday 
Oct. 5t at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
t 
A M O D E R N P L A N T F O R A 
M O D E R N C I T Y 
Jt 
Fair W i l l Show 
Poultry and Pigeons 
"Hie annual Poultry and Pigfeoi, 
Show, held in Memphis in connec 
uoa wan the Mid-South Pair. Sept 
28-Oct. 5, are events national tt. 
scope and Importance. The valut 
of the cash awards In regula 
classes, the -many ^a.ipiays, charc: 
pionsbip and other special awards 
the quality and number of the en 
tries, and the national reputation 
of the Judges, place the _.tw 
shows on the highest posslbl 
-plane. 
This year will find both show 
eady to pass even the hlgh~mari 
>et In former years. Entries clos« 
^kturday, Sept. 21. 
The Poultry Show Is under tb» 
Hrectlon of the show committee 
.f the Tri-State Poultry Assocla 
tion. Competition this yaar Is 
limited to the most popular breeds 
and varieties. A departure from 
•be custom is the substitution ol 
:rlo exhibits for the pen exhibit 
formerly displayed. 
In connection with the Plgeor 
Show a Bsaibtr of district and 
-latloeal meets will be held lz 
Memphis. Aa iaterestlng feature 
will be a series ef lectures ano 
lemonstrattoue^ by Frank H. Holl 
man, editor of the America1 
'igeon Journal 
T o make breakfast a meal 
worth gett ing up .for, let your 
menu consls j o f , R E E L F O O T l»ur.' 
Pork Hansa^e. Waff le* and Co f -
fee ! That makes you hungry 
just to think of It, doean't It? Try 
this MJggf-wtJon real soon, you'll 
fowl m l KKY*<H/TW* 
PACKING r o M P A V Y , Union City, 
Tennessee. 
The Elks ' Club of Henderson Is 
planning to entertain Hepderson 
county dairy farmers in an%effort 
to further dairying In' the county. 
S a y s ^ Q o o d S h e e p 
WiH C o n t i n u e to 
P a y in K e n t u c k y 
Kentucky farmers who produce 
standardized lambs of high quali -
ty can reasonably expect to con-
tinue to secure good returns f rom 
their f locks, thinks C. D. Phillips, 
of the department of markets and 
rural f inance of tht- Experiment 
Station and Col lege of Agriculture 
of the University of Kentucky. 
He believes, however , that i t 
VfllJ bfe necessary to give attention 
to quality In order to meet com-
petition f rom other lamb produc-
ing regions. The market wants a 
fat . wel l -bred. block ewe or 
wether lamb weighing about 80 
7 e r r - .seM 
f o r i ambs of this type, and farm-
ers to secure the mpst f or their 
lambs should endeavor to meet the 
market requirement. 
T h e marketing of spring lambs 
so far, this year has been heavier 
than during the corresponding 
period of 1928 .and the remain 
ing supply to be sold Is greater, 
while few^r lambs a r e " available 
for market in western states. The 
demand f o r feeder lambs this year 
probably will exceed that of a year 
earlier, and as* a result prices may 
be forced to a place where feed-
ing operations will not be as 
prof i table as dur ing the 1928-29 
Kentucky P&rm 
Radio Program 
With prospect of smaller re-
ceipts f r om the west and the coa- : 
tinuation of the demand f o r laatbi the 4-H j u d g i n g contest at the 
f or the next few months, prices 
may advanee somewhat f r o m the 
•resent level. T h e producer who 
raised choice ewe o r wether 
lambs should be able to secure 
good priee f or them under s o m e -
what adverse condit ions. On tbe 
o t h e r hand ; - I f - the lamhs wlilch 
are still to be marketed are poorly 
fed and are rough, and consist of 
a large percentage of buck lambs, 
prices are l iable to be unsatis 
factory. 
September br ings the first coo l 
nights o f the season. KKKLFOOT 
Sausage Is the f inest In the world 
f o r breakfast at this time. .Call 
f o r a {tackage f r o m your irveixluuu 
with y o u r next order . RKYXOIJJS 
P A C K I N G O O M P A N 1 . I sftasi « i 
tjr, Tennessee. 
"TWENTY POUNDS 
GAINED WHILE I 
TOOK KONJOLA 
Imindryman Tells How New Medi-
cine llanished AU His 
Ailments. 
MIL C. K. WHALKX 
" I had suf fered for four years 
with storpach trobule , " said Mr. 
C. E. Whalen , 129 College street, 
Bowl ing Green, Ky. " N o matter 
how l ight my diet, all that I ate 
formed gas and lay like lead in njy 
sifomF.ch.* I had dizzy -spells so 
severe that I had to gralip hold of 
some-thing to,, keep f rom fall ing. 
Nausea and bilious attack* were 
frequent . Kidney pains In the 
back~ were a l m o s t unbearable. 
" H e a r i n g so many f ine things 
about this new Konjo la , I d e -
termined to put It t o - the - t e s t . 
Four bottles of this medicine freed 
me f rom every one of my ailments. 
I am eating and sleeping like a 
healthy man should. I have 
^ a i n ^ - t w e n t y peSAdR in a month. 
No wonder Kon jo la Is known as 
the medic ine with more than a 
million tr iepda." - . - -• ' ; 
Kon jo la is' so ld In Murray at 
Dale, Stubblef ield Co drug store,, 
and by all the best druggists in 
all t owns throughout this entire 
section. 
The Co l lege of Agriculture will 
give thu fo l l owing farm radio 
program over the University of 
Kentucky remote control station 
of W H A S the week of Sept. 30. 
Each program will begin at 12 :30 
central standard time. 
Sept. 3 0 — S h e e p Talk. L. J. 
Horlacher . 
Pout lry Talk . J. E. Humphrey. 
Oct. 2 — D a i r y Talk , J. C. Bark-' 
man. 
Home Beautl f lcat lon, N R. El-
liott. 
Oct. 4 - What Farm Folks Are 
Ask ing , N. R . EJUott. 
4 — 
68 Junior Teams in 
State Fair Judging 
#ixty -e ight Kentucky count ies 
were represented by teams in the 
4-H agricultural c lub judging Con-
tests at the State F 
Owen county won the fat stock 
contest. Meade county the dairy-
ing contest , and the Floyd county 
team excelled In judlng poultry. 
The O w e n . county team was 
composed of James R . -Thompson , 
who also was the highest scoring 
individual judge , L. V. Cobb and 
Flortan Caldwell .trained by Coun-
ty Agent C. O. Bondurant. This 
team will represent Kentucky In 
International L ive Stock Exposi-
tion in Chicago , and will receive 
the Bourbon Stock Yards silver 
trophy. Other high ranking teams 
in this contest were Mercer, Scott. 
Fayette. Caldwell .Oldham, and 
Monroe . ._ - - _ 
" Thirty count ies were repre-
sented In the dairy Contest, the 
winners being Miss Mildred Earl 
Baskett, Miss Margaret Powel l and 
Sam Henry Stlth of Meade county, 
trained by County Agent Ray Hop-
per. - T h i s team will receive the 
Gray-Von Al lmen Sanitary Dairy 
cup and will be eligible *to rep-
resent Kentucky at the National 
f )a iry Exposition in St . Louis. 
Other high ranking .teams were 
Garrard. Marlon. Todd . Union, 
fljpapajftp a n i i _ . Grayson. .Migs 
Margaret L o w e l l made the highest 
Individual score. 
The best poultry judgine team 
was composed of Edgar Bingham, 
George Allen and Henry Martin of 
Floyd county , trained by County 
Agent Fred La'wson. They will 
receive the Kentucky Hatchery 
^trophy. O^ier teams - ranked as 
fo l l ows : Carter, Knott, Jackson,] 
Pike and Lawrence . George Allen 
of the winning team stood highest 
as an individual judge. 
SLIPS 
O F AN EDITOR. 
" B o b " Ingersoll managed to 
eeiaprese h'is idetts about the 
"Mistakes o f Moses" intjo a single 
lecture, but If lie hatf been dis-
coursing on the tnlstakes of edi-
tors a vo lu imj ' tne "size of . W ^ b 
^er^s International Dietibnary 
wolild jxil have suf f iced to cover 
the .subject . When public speak 
ers make mistakes they deny t 
they ever said it and the docti 
bury theirs, b u t the poor ne1 
paper man's errors are embalmed 
in print. wiijV no chance of ever 
getting $ way f r o m them. They say 
that the newsprint o f j t h e present 
' ay . madt f r o m wood — n o t last 
long, and I am gla<^ of it . Ib 100 
years my descendants will not be 
able to " c h e c k u p " on me. 
ositively the worst that ever 
occurred In the o f f i c e at any time 
was in my father 's day. I think it" 
got Into the paper and that w e 
t toppod the prvaa. M i a g e d i h r 
type «mt destroyed the rcw copies 
thtft"had been run. I know that 
none of the papers went out of 
the o f f i ce . My father wrote some 
compliments about some politician 
in Kentucky who had done some-
thing Important and valuable, and 
said, " M r . Is a gentleman of 
national reputation." The prlu-
ter set H up, "Mr . is a gen-
tleman of national populat ion . " 
T h e reputation of the gentleman 
outside of politics would have 
made this a verv serious break. 
Another- error wnicn occurred 
in my father's time was very 
morti fying, because it ran through 
the entire edit ion-and . was- not 
dlscovereid until ail the papers 
had been received by oujc ^ 'th-J. l f i 
v ffly v r r a 
finest women I ever knew, had or-
dered beforehand twenty copies of 
the Sun which would contain a 
notice of the marriage of one o f 
her daughters. She was an 
especial friend of my father, who 
far exceeded his sons as a writer, 
and .she knew the notice wonld be 
one she would wis! to st nd out. Il 
was lovely, but she never too tcone 
of those copies. A printer 's er -
ror , which " g o t b y " the revised 
rfttmi aad- Mi p t p e r 
stated that the bride waa the 
daughter of Misa - . ' ' — ( E d i -
tor A. A. Bow mar in the W o o d -
ford Sun. 
Limed Land Clover 
M a k e s Big Profits 
Eleven acres o f red c lover 
grown on limed and phosphated 
land returned $71 an acre this 
year on the farm of C. M. Rey-
nolds in Allen county, according 
t o County Agent J. H. Atkerson. 
T h e field was limed and sown 
to c lover in the spring of 1928. 
II previously had been treated 
with 200 p o u n d s of phosphate to 
he acre. Mr. Reynolds cut 31 
i uujji. vi*. ' " ^ "U J h M l ^ m l j x o 
worth , Kt r t u » 
ton, >$450. The second crop was 
threshed, returning $282 worth of 
seed and $50 worth of straw. 
• The 35 tons of l imestone used 
on the field cost $87.50, and the 
so^d cost $36. Deducting the cost 
of the l imestone, seed aud thresh-
ing, Mr. Reynolds received $626 
for his labor. T h e samti land had 
been yielding 7 to 8 barrels o f 
corn to the acre. 
4 
I 
THE BUSINESS GIRL 
The business girl of today carries her businesi trail-
ing into her personal transactions—and maintain* \ 
checking account She realizes the advintages of paying 
by check—the safefy and accuracy of the practice. 
Aside from the convenience ot a checking-account, 
there is undoubtedly an extra incentive to SAVE 
money when one watches the balance grow—and ap-
preciates the security that comes from money in tbe 
r n n k . 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
W&LMXMU 
4 We have the Greateat Selection 
of O.K.'d Used Cars « « • « at the 
Lowest Prices in Our History 
Roof aliens must be In letters 
•bout 16 reel high to be read by I 
a . U t o r * two n l l M up I 
The First Thing 
in the Morning 
G a l l 
1 3 8 
• r w i • Taxi 
LOOK 
Theft* Bargains! 
F O R D ROADSTER 
1928 Model A. 
been run 8,000_ miles. 
-̂ In f irst class condition. 
- g l 2 5 . 0 0 . d o w n , balance 
monthly payments. 
CtlEVROU|5T 
I X H T E 
. Motor thoroughly re-
condit ioned, upholstery 
and finish like new. 
Bumpers and spare 
tire. $140.00 down. 
1027 C H V E K O L E T 
( X H I ' K 
N e w paint, 3 new tires, 
bumpers and other ex-
tras. Good condition 
all over. $200.00. One 
third down, balance 
easy monthly pay-
ments. 
1020 C H E V R O L E T 
O O i ' P B 
Practical ly new tlrfcs 
all around. New paint. 
Moioe- In- g o o d ' ahaTfl^ry 
$160.00. > 
1996 C H E V R O L E T 
TOURING 
Good tires, good clean 
upholstering and p:«int 
$150.00. $50.00 d o w n ~ 
balance $15.40 jnontb . 
"CHEVROLET 
II you expect to buy a used car this Fall — 
come In NOW! We have the widest selection 
of fine used cars In our history. Many of them 
can scarcely be told from new. They are good 
for thousands of miles of satisfactory service 
—and the prices will absolutely amaze you. 
This Is an opportunity to get exactly the car 
you want—at the price you want to pay. 
Attached to the radiator cap of each of our 
reconditioned care is the famous Chevrolet 
red "O. K. that Counts" tag. This tag show* 
you exactly what vital units of the car have 
been reconditioned or marked "O. K." by our 
expert mechanics. It Is your absolute assur-
ance of quality and value. Look for this tag— 
and KNOW that your purchase is protectedl 
F A R M E R - P U R D 0 M 
M O T O R C O M P A N Y 
West Main Stree Murray, Ky. 
USED CARS 
with iin X}K that counts 
/ 
EVERYTHING TO WFAR FOR A U THE f-AM I Lv 
- * ' " " ; — '' 
BER, 27, 
I by" the revlied 
to t b » nrxrr 
bride w u tbe 
IM (ED). 
uar In th* Wood-
THE L E D G E R T ^ 
HIS LVCTCT DAT 
7e &©w believe la fortune tall 
by our Chinese fortune-teli-
gatne. whi^h Is made up of a 
^ i n e s a It 
yoand box of*flat' sticks, that we IS 1-2 per cent insuranco refund,, 
were to come unexpectedly Into 
some money. And. sure enogh a» yeatarday great furprtm and 
were handed a check for seventy 
three cents, as our "part of the 
vh l fh the companies doing busi-; 
esa lu Kentucky v w e aakud lv J poMey hakCHMto 
through a recent decision of the 
courtc.- -.Mayfield Messenger. 
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i Girl Scouts Have 
Business Meeting Thura. 
The Girl Scouts met for a busi-
ness meeting Thursday night at 
tlie Methodist church. Several 
business matters were discussed 
anu tutme plan* made out. 
- There was a large number pres-
ent. 
Missionary Society To 
Meet Monday Afternoon 
The Young People's Mission-
ary Society will meet Monday 
afternoon at 4:00 o'clock at the 
Methodist church. 
tjiat carried by ker slater 
The bride's sown was aa ea 
salable of blue tweed wtU collar 
JJpJtws l t t r * - & wo-c. 'wtia a - t wa 
Ml hat aad Mae shaee. Her 
bougwet waa a shower or Madame 
Butterfly roses and ipiee of the 
valley tied with gold ribbons 
Th.- couple had planned a trip, 
but because of the reeent illness 
of the bride, they have deferred 
It to a later date They will be 
at koine iu the Undvrvood \p«i. 
weal* ou W CuA^kiLiuii avsuut 
Hr Gilbert la the owner of the 
-clgjr store In the Ueneral build 
ĤK and another oa Western ave-
nue He Is the aoa of Jfr . and 
Wrs. N. L Gilbert of Teiraee ave-
nue. 
Tlie bride la the elder of the 
three daughters of Mr. and Mrs 
Crawford and formerly attended 
University of Tennessee. She Is 
MURRAY HIGH 







Mrs. Ted Sanford and Mra. Hall 
Hood VST* ho.s's to the Music 
;iub 2t the home of the latter on 
Ult Thursday evening. 
Very able-papers were -read as 
follows: "Religious Music o f the 
a at". Mrs W. H. MaSpni "The 
i mn and Ha Musk-". MissJuIlet 
Holton. 
Several beautiful hymns jrere 
played on an orthophonic vlc-
rola. 
I !or Mrs. F. E. Crawford 
read an interesting paper on 
'Gouga That'Have Won Favor and 
Lived". 
: _ Four new members were taken 
nto the club. / 
"The guests were .^tfivl ted into 
he lovely dining room where an 
Coats, Dresses and Millinery 1 
Women who want smartness, chic and style in the new Fall Fash-
ions, will find our shop a delightful place in which to rchoose. All of these 
values have been perconally selected and we are sure that you will be de- •' 
lighted with them. 
An Especially Large Shcwir.g of 
"CHILDREN'S CLOTHES FOR FALL -
Special values in Prints to long sleeves, $1; All-wool Jerseys, $3.50; 
Velvet and Woolen combinations at great values. 
Also. CHILDREN'S 
are exceptionally good. 
HOSI&RY ' -
COATS in assorted sizes and colors. Values i 
LINGERIES** ACCESSORIES 
ntrance 
Mrs. Dell Finney 
National Bank Building West Main E ti 
otice to Tobacco Growers of 
Calloway County 
There is Only One Reason 
for This Article 
'HE 
if, t 
W E A R E INTERESTED IN GETTING A L L 
C C O W E C A N T O C O M E T O M U R R A Y MARKET, A N D 
T H E O N L Y W A Y W E C A N H O P E T p BUILD THIS MAR-
KET IS T O BE A B L E T O OBTAIN F )R Y O U A S G O O D O R 
-BETTER PRICES FOR Y O U R T O B A C C O HERE T H A N Y O U 
/ A N GET A N Y W H E R E ELSE. 
T^ Y O U WILL SOON BE STRIPPING Y O U R T O B A C C O , 
A N D W E ^ A N ¥ T O URGE Y O U T O USE M G f & T H A N US-
U A L C A R E IN CLASSING A N D HANDLING Y O U R TOBAC-
CO THIS YEAR. • 
A F T E R TAKING OFF T H E LUGS, M A K E A SECOND 
G R A D 
T W O 
^ T O C 
W A Y , 
i J p N 
EAF. W E DON'T M E A N BY THIS T O M A K E 
DES O F LUGS, B U T A S Y O U K N O W , IN ORDER 
UP Y O U R LEAF PROPERLY, THERE A R E AL-
ME G O O D L E A V E S T O O G O O D FOR LUGS 
T H A T SHOULD G O IN S E C O N D G R A D E LEAF W H I C H 
SHOULD BE KEPT S E R R A T E FROM Y O U R LEAF 
GRADES. AFTER Y O U m V E T A K E N OFF Y O U R LUGS 
A N D SECONDS, CLASS Y O U R L E A F T O B A C C O T O COL-
OR A N D LENGTH, TIE UP IN S E P A R A T E HANDS, NEVER 
USING AN OFF COLORED L E A F T O TIE W I T H 
W E BELIEVE W E K N O W T H A T CAREFUL CLASS-
ING A N D HANDLING Y O U R T O B A C C O WILL P A Y BIG 
PROFITS T O YOU. DIFFERENT- T R A D E USES DIFFER-
ENT G R A D E S OF T O B A C Q D _ T H E T R A D E A S A RULE 
• ^ T H A T W A N T S LIGHT T O B A C C O DOESN'T W A N T DARK 
I P r O B A C C O , A N D T H E S A M E IS T R U E W I T H T H E T R A D E 
T H A T W A N T S D A R K T O B A C C O . 
W E H A V E A G O O D CROP OF T O B A C C O IN CALLO-
W A Y T H I S Y E A R A N D W E W A N T T O HELP Y O U SELL IT 
T O T H E BEST A D V A N T A G E . . A N D FOR THIS REASON 
A N D NO O T H E R W E A R E CALLING Y O U R ATTENTION 
T O THESE FACTS W H I C H W E K N O W A R E IMPORTANT. 
W e also wish to urge upon you the real importane* of not •top-
ping your fire too soon, as it is very essential that you finish your 
tobacco properly with fire process in order to obtain the highest 
mark* ! py*c—• I,..... - . . — — _ — • ,. • • —mJfm 
(Signed) . 
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade 
laborate lunch was served by j a p p 
Mrs. Ronald 
Ted Sanford. 
Churchill and Mro 
Alpha Department To 
Meet Saturday Afternoon 
The \i|>in if itDITtmsit will 
meet Saturday afternoon at 3:00 
I'elocl at th< hMM of Mrs. H. 
Sledd. Mis. Hugh McElrath, Mrs. 
3d Dluguld, Jr., and Miss Mary-
leona Bishop will assist Mrs. Sledd 
as hosts. 
The program is as follow: 
Subject Modern Drama 
Social and Psychological Plays 
Roll Call—A Character from aa 
Ibson Play 
What Constitutes a Well-made 
Play^Mrs. J. W. Carr. 
What fbsen Did For theDrama 
-—Miss Susan Peffer 
The Wild Duck—Mrs. . G. B 
Scott 
Hedda Gabler—Mrs. Warren 
Swann 
Magazine Club Is 
Meeting Thia Afternoon 
Mrs, Hardla Morris is host - to 
the' Magazine Club this afternoon 
The program follows* 
Subject—South America. 
The Early History -Pro f . C. S. 
Lowry. 
The People—Mrs. Tom Morris 
Geography and Development— 
Mrs. E. B. Houston. 
Roll call—An interesting trans-
action between North America and 
South America. 
Vocal solo—Mrs. Ben. B. Keys^ 
Mothers Club To Meet 
at Trajnjpg School Oct. 4 
The Mother s Club of tbe Train-
ing School will m€%et at the Train 
Ing School building the first Frl 
day in October at o'ciock 
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney the president, 
urges all mothers to be present. 
Dexter News 
Mrs. Hat tie HardtnT teacher of 
the Juniur Sunday School class, 
of th. Presbyterian church, enier 
alB»d her class with a hike and 
picnic .>n Curd's Bluff, Saturday. 
Games and feasting were enjoyed 
also clambering over the rocks 
Ther- were twelve of the class 
And Jittle Miss Martha Sue Crefe-
oy of Paducah. little Miss HaUie 
And i.i r.-. visitors . 
Mr. aud Mrs. Roy Thorn of 
All i opher, 111., motored here last 
week and spent several days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Thfin, and Mrs. Thorn's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. McThenl^, in Paris, 
B. A P .W. Club In 
Meeting Thursday Night 
The Business and Professional 
Woman'xClub will have a business 
ii»d social meeting Thursday night 
This week in their club rooms. 
Birthday Celebrated by 
Little Mias Rhodes 
U t i l e Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes 
tughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Rhodes celebrated her third birth-
day at her home on West Olive 
on last Friday afternoon. 
' The group of youngsters en-
Joyed games during the hours and 
late in the afternoon were Berved 
an ice course. 
Sarah Ruth received many 
lovely gifts. 
The guests who were registered 
In the "Baby Book" were: 
Joan" Fulton. Ann Houston, 
Yvonne Miller, Dan Johnson, John 
Daniel Lpvett. John D. Houston. 
Barbara Diugu^l, Frances Hinton 
*:odd, George Ann Upchurch, Jane 
f-Hele, Martha bou.Caudill, Naomi 
Lee Whltnell, Janet Farmer. 
Imogene Bailey, Marthu Gene 
P>aker. Charlott? Jane Bomer, 
Rle*\nor Hire, Martha Churchill 
Minnie Lee Churchill, Mary Fran-
k s McElrath, Nancy Whitnell, 
Jane Sexton. Josephine Crass". 
Elizabeth Crass, Pat Crawford, 
alvc-rt Wallace Jr., Sarah R. 
Rhodes. „ __ 
Garden Club to Have 
Luncheon Next Wednesday 
ELrbt charter members of the 
Garden Club will meet next Wed-
ne3day at the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Crawford for luncheon. 
Business will be transacted after 
he luncheon hour. 
Miar Mary Evelyn Crawford 
Weds .Noah L. Gilbert, Jr. 
The mferriage of 1 Mifis Mary 
r -»yn Cra vford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Crawford of 
Beveiely, to Noah Lee Gilbert. Jr., 
was solemnized at Fourth Presby-
terian church with the pastor, 
Rev. John S. Eakin, officiating 
The church decorations were of 
greenery banked on the altar, 
baskets or bronze dahlias, and 
candelabra burning orange tapers. 
Miss E'hel Jennings at the or-
j gan and Mrs. W. R. Sammons. so-
t loist, furnished the nuptial music. 
[ Mrs. Sammons sang "Promise" by 
Ward French aad "Because 1 Love 
Vou Deir" by Hawley. Miss Jen-
nings played the wedding march 
from Lohengrin. 
The bride was glveii In mar-
riage by,' her father. Her only 
atj.endents were her twin sisters. 
Misses Jine and Helen Crawford. 
J. W. Gilbert, brother of the 
grldegroom. was best man. The 
ushers were Roy H rdison, Ma-
rio® Russell. _Fred Cooley and 
Cafiar. . x i — ; . . 
Miss Helen Crawford wore a 
gown of hun;er's i.rveu crepe 
with matching hat of French felt, 
.'he carried an arm bouquet of 
bronze dahlias tied with gold 
satin ribbons. 
Miss Jane Crawford wore capu-
cine brown with a matching hat. 
I and her bouquet was similar to 
IT. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland, 
have returned to Murray at light 
iefsekeeping on 4th street. They 
were visitors, of Mrs. Copeland's 
relatives at Paducah 8unday. 
Mr. Albert Dunn and family 
motored here from Detroit, Mich, 
.o Visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Dunn, and sisters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Padgett 
JUQd f&piDy were guests In her 
parentn home Sunday. 
Miss Lucille Aadrus came In 
Saturday from Detroit. 
Mrs. Louis Ernestberger and 
children of paducah, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Starks. 
Mrs. Frank Hargis arrived Sun 
day at noon from Providence for 
a visit with all home folks. 
A wedding of surprise to 
friends was that of Mrs. Effle 
(Henison) Sweet ChUdara, to Mr. 
Lake Puckett, which took place 
Saturday night September Rev. 
Boene Jeffery performed the cere-
mony. Mrs. Puckett is well 
known here as a former resident 
some few years ago. Mr. Puckett 
also is universally known over this 
county and'Paducah where he has 
-ghosts of relatives residing. The 
couple will reside east of Dexter 
on a farm owned by the bride. 
Mr. Puckett. a farnaev 
ability, will show his worth ia the 
early spring days. Man war born 
but once to die—but to marry he 
can uiagy times try. Here's con-
gratulations we express and 
-jXuly wish Lake .will do his best 
Mr6. Burnett Joaes accompanied 
her sister Mrs. Barber Dailey home 
aft* ; ll visit with her and another 
sister, Mrs. Aaron Jones, Spring 
Cr*ek. 
/ ' M l . and Mrs. Will Reeve.-, M 
and Mrs. Adalbert Reeves and Miss 
Catherine, motored to Mayfield 
Sunday to atte/id a birthday din-
ner In honor of Mrs. Diviann's age 
This Is an annual affair at Mrs. 
Dlvlanna's home. A son and 
daughter and families were pres-, 
ent, of Paducah. 
Mrs. B.pb Hopkins who accom 
panled Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Sharks home to Memphis, Tenn. 
by motor, returned Sunday even 
ing after a delightful three weeks' 
visit. 
The pie supper at school Friday 
night was well attended and 26 
pies sold, several coatests brought 
in yood profits. Much fun mani 
test over the ugliest man and thi 
prettiest girl. Miss Alpha Shoe-
maker won over Miss Bessie Barn 
hart, Mr. Lloyd Slaughter won 
over Hobert Hayes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston 
and son, Thomas, were guests o< 
Mr. and Mra Eugene Woodai. 
Sunday. 
Mra Belie Jackson, has 
turned from a visit with he. 
sons and their families ia Pad i 
cah-
A social gathering at the hots 
ot Mr. and Mrs. H. Curd fo: th 
yopnger society set was held a 
a fareweH tor Mr. Lloyd Want* 
who leaves for Jackson, Ten.. 
Oct. 1st. He will be missed mnoiu1 
the young set. Mr. Slantcr poa 
sesses a sunnp disposition pleasing 
manner, the life in a crowd, ther 
fore making many friends. Game* 
and contests were the evening* 
entertainment. Miss Catherim 
Reeves and Gaston . Smith weri 
winners in the contests. Late ir. 
the eveaeing a hot beverage-with 
rake "Were served. Mr. Curd pre 
»ided over the pouring. There" were 
30 present and. all left expressing 
a lovely time had been en Joye I 
Mrs. Wes Ferguson and chii 
dren were visitors in Paducah ovm 
the week-end. 
Mrs. Lee Ernestberger and 
daughters Mrs. Chas. Daugherty 
were Saturday visitors In Padu-
cah. 
Miss Alpha Shoemaker spent 
Sunday with Mies Jessie Andrus 
Work on the bridge piers are 
progressing fien and" ail - re made 
at the creek. The crew is now 
working on a small bridge iu the 
Taylor field. 
Is Just an index to your 
The terms' first issue of the 
"Pennant "the Murray High 
School paper, is expected to be out 
on October 2, according to tbe 
statement of Mi W « Moser, 
faculty advisor. It Is hoped that 
each family represented In the 
tichooUwili receive the first Issue. 
•A iiuutU-i of .tud~ut*. 
Alumni, and friends have already 
paid the subscription f«*« of flft> 
cents. The paper will be~ pub-
lished monthly. It is edited by the 
pupils of the high scho<*L 
printed by the Ledger & Times. 
The following are staff mem-
bers for the ensuing year: Ruth 
Weaks, editor-in-chief; Martha 
A -faiUr *a<f- fcebeeea Syfce*;' 
ten, assemblies; Robbie Mae 
Broach, specialties; Sarah Eliza-
beth Overbey, society; Mary Vlr 
ginla Diuguid, alumni; John I. 
Ross, business manager; Wini-
fred Keys and Wildye Berry, ad-
vertising managers; Harold Far-
ley, circulation manager; Grover 
Wood James. Jokes; StanffH" 
Cutchins, athletics; Rue Overby, 
typist. 
Of the many activities of Mur-
ray High .School, athletics is one 
that is very important. 
Football in fall, baske.ball In 
winter and baseball In sprfng 
furnish the students who are in-
terested in , athletics an oppor-
tunity to engage in a good form of 
recreation. Athletics is not only 
a good spore and enjoyable. huLi£ 
helpful 1tt develop in y the mind 
and body. Every one needs some 
form of exerciser A student who Is 
in the house all day especially 
needs a good, lively game to de-
velop muscle, heart action and 
other parts of the body. A -gooi 
strong body l« VWf Import an in 
developing a strong mind. Mem 
bers of a teem are very of'.en sub 
Jected to a test of physical endur-
ance and quick thinking and to 
controlling their temper and gix«-
ing a square deal to the oppon-
ent. * 
Games well played require ac-
tive minds. The quick thinker to-
gether with an active body per-
forms well in an athletic contest. 
This is how the mind Is made 
stronger by engaging TH athletics 
Not only are those wha engage 
)n athletics helped but the whole' 
school catches the spirTt o .̂ the 
game. Not only are the awdeuts 
Interested In athletics >fit they 
seem to have more enthusiasm for 
ail other school activities.—Mary 
Virginia Diugui^ 
Miss Winifred Keys it aopho 
more in the high school has very 
plainly expressed her opinion con-
cerning why Murray High school 
should continue to publish an an-
noal. Miss Keys is the daugh-
ter al Or. and Mrs. B. B. Keys. 
Proof- positive of a live up-to-
date institution, full of rosier o. 
Intelligent pupils is a good annual. 
It creates interest and a lot of 
healthy rivalry in the different de-
partments; it brings out hidden 
talents and develops —others; i 
serves to- f i fe many witU anmi-
rions thoy would obt o h'arwL^ 
•have; it advertises your school 
aa nothii\g else can and enlists 
the In'Stent, 'sympathy 'nd asslrf* 
anev of p.nrono at laige. Tin. 
there is much wbrk attached to 
it, aad perlmps takes-up tune that 
could be. profitably :spent on les-
sons, byt it's worth, it all 
You feel so "out of it" with no 
annual and so proud, as when 
something worth while is accom-
plished, with one. In fact your 
annual 
school. 
Then too, as one grows older 
*T mon MJU> 
Willis ^ ywfTh Wtth what 
Joy they look over old pictures, 
letters. Jokes or verses that bring 
batik those happy days for school 
day are the happiest of days. To 
my way of thinking, nothing could 
qu»te take the place of an old 
^hool annual to set your traveling 
chit wonderful road of memories 
icd poor iMf d i- th> p-crsou 
who faiu to one amonj thcii 
iouvenlers. 
—5tclla Gossip 
Hoyt Swift returned to his work 
in Detroit, after visiting Mr. and 
Mis. Paris Swift and his aister, 
Mra. Bee Cochnui. t S T a ^ « 
heir saw mill near the "Iron" 
bridge next week. 
Loyd Workman got kicked high 
as a kite by the Ford'truck that 
turned-turtle upon Carles Black. 
Mrs. Nancy Elisabeth Jetton is 
now making l\er"home with her 
daughter. Mrs. W. H.- Finney. 
She has made her home this sum-
mer with her other 
Mrs. John Dulaney, east of Mur* 
ray. 
^ V * J T S W Iks s u m i W l l i r ^ a 
Maud, and rat^k w v r J w t , mo* m • 
we have sown a vast amount of 
rye for Jersey, old Maud will havo 
to eat rag-weeds, on account of 
"Hurrah for the famous Murray « 
milk plant. , 
Mies Bronzle; Dwlght and Sher-
ley Chrlstenberr>, Miss Katie 
Morgan and Jim Hu-'h a are »t-
ten«|iii^ thi i- u., -i Kirkaey 
high schot 1 
Will Perduo auJ. a host ot 
o?her hare fired their tv^bacco 16 
dajs ,aad itill hauling sr.w dust, 
and by tltfe way, we have the fines.' 
tobacco I have ever seen and I am 
old as Methulselah's cat. 
Connie Mills, wife and son. and 
Mra la^^achran attended Water 
S.reet Church of Christ Sunday iu 
. X i ^ . 1 
If the tobacco association m» 
>ver a'. Hopkiusvllle would aeud 
ome of Sur money, I'd feel cute aa 
i brindle pup.—" E ^ l c " 
Thomas A. Edgo of Brightou, 
Eng., left his 1130.000 estate io 




TIME TO OVERHAUL 
YOUR CAR FOR 
WINTER DRIVING ' 
The change of weather from summer to fall 
calls for many adjustments in your car fo» 
most economical operation. ' 
all kinds of cars—expert work at reasonable 
prices, and using only genuine parts and high-
class materials. 
We Carry Quaker State O i l s -
Shell Gasoline Nash Cars 
International Trucks Goodrich Tires 
Wrecker Service 
CALL 373 
Storage by Day, Week, or Month 
PARKER BROS. GARAGE 
South Side Court Square 
Almo News 
fish-Genie Gilbert is off oq a 
ing trip. 
Oatman Trevathan of Detroit, 
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W H. Trevathan 
Miss Eulane Gilbert is attending 
school at Murray. 
W. H. Trevathan. wife and son, 
spect several days last week with 
their daughter and sister, Mr» 
C. Skinner and family at Grand 
Junction, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs Bill Brown and 
Miss Willie B. Paschall of Paris. 
T< nn., drove over Sunday to -vis-
it Miss Winnie Hardin, the nurse 
who is waiting on Mrs. D. B. Lutx 
Miss Hacdln,Is a wonitezSat u.yrs<i 
and has made many friends while 
in tfiis community. 
Q o b l e Roberts and family were 
T * » t a of his father and mother, 
and Mrs. Eramett Roberts, 
Sunday > 
E. Ramey. Bath county Mas 
Farmer. Is crushing ton* 
| limestone to use ou hia farm. 
COPHISTICATION in both fabric and 
" line is characteristic of the new fall 
coats that put in their smart appear-
and here. Materials of a new ele-
gance are combined with flattering 
furs of luscious colors and arranged 
in specially priced groups now featured 
at 
$14.95 to $59.50 
Others as low as $9.95 
"Where Saving* are Greatest" 
: RAWFORD-GATLIN, Inc.= 
e 
: 6 TOBES TODAY, Tt, m 
a 
i t n . fcroewt R Motley is mt 
uwtiBK U k r t i r i R l u church con. 
lent ion In Madtaanvitte. Ky tbta 
week. Uro. Untie, p i n t Ihe « a > 
MIC ANWUC Of UM S—IsaUun, 
. Hominy night He ia serving on 
the t ' ommittee OR Kri-nmasaads-
IMik. stso o n the NwiuImm C o a 
•ult lew auring the ruovaal laa . 
W i t 
» H » 
s i l t be 
inuuK for bufrt . 
lent**., lia^MrlIRMI tt 
. _ c.srawes X 3 S B 
s»el I a m tn |N»dflnn In g ive y o a a 
iv-r> astrartlve lease.—*c. 3 . 
It. a le . | 
Miss Mildred Hatcher left W e d . 
ncsila* l » r l v «hod> Co l l ege where 
the wi l l begin work on Iter mas-
ter h degree. Mies Hatcher Is a 
graduate of Murray Slate Teach-
ers r o t l e g e and1 for the laat two 
• • . p r o n a g 
nicely and wtll b> able to return 
l o her huiue at an early date 
KOU 
Xi 
urjthv jam a 
FABPtOGRAI 
J H Orr here a a d Mrs. Otven 
Ovr. at I j s a Crowe. 
- Mr U S Bra. Mefaa U s e have 
ret anted r t s n a l U t l a nSattvaa 
la Chlcasaaha aad Tataa. Okla-
Meuphts . 
studies ia a>srssacy at tbe Mode 
•si D s i i l t a i s l e f the University 
of Tean i II i l Mr. 
the years Itn* . b e e n teaching in 
Hardla High School 
Mr. and Mrs Samuel DeMyer 
and fainUy, a popular Jewelryman 
of Fulton, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Huron Overbey and family Sun-
day 
Porter I .van and ramlly left 
Cal loway county September I t for 
their home In Imogen Weet Vir -
ginia. after visiting his father. J 
' L. l .ynn. . ou th of town On near-
ins Huntingdon -West Virginia, he 
i oPiiti^i . w n a • n atw.1 r j T ' i t v r u r 
HIn railway eoacli . badly dautag 
>«g Ihe car,_ although but one of 
the occupants was seriously hurt. 
Mrs. l.ynn received a bad lacera-
tion o i r tbe f it 's , i s i s t t r i l l l c l l f t 
being ta'kea. O o r l o a and m i l l e , 
tbe two eldest hors. received cuts 
and bruises on t h e face . Blllle hav-
ing three teeth knocked out. Mr 
Lynn and two smaller chi ldren es-
caped in jury Ralph Glbbs. son 
of John Gibba . s who was returning 
with them, escaped with minor 
bruises 
Friends of Dr Richard Keys are 
irlad to know he Is improving 
nicely f rom an poeration In A m o r -
lUa Texas. 
A son ot Russell Nelson, ot Har-
din. Ky. , sustained a broken s r m 
s a d was brought to the Cl in i c 
f o r i s ' X-ray examination. 
l ad l e* , sr.- our s o c i a l showing 
ot new d n « w > , all » l»e« . Mrs. 
Wal l . Wal l Houston, * Cp. > 
. Dr. F . E. Crawford will be In 
Louisvi l le next week attending the 
National Legion Convention. 
Tbe lUnetrinl Shi^ipr is h s i l n x 
It" firm Kad , „ t h . H o m k Hale 
t u u u i a g new sly lew. one o f a kind. 
Hats at unebl ievable prices— Kelts 
and Velvet , .—MIST* to chunes 
f n a a l o * 2 . I 9 . 
Mrs Jiiiiiule Heard of Beatan 
Ky was operated on at the Clinic 
DR. H. H. BOGGESS 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky 
Office Tel 16 Res. 2721 
•Ira. Dr 1 .ester has been real 
strk at the b o n e of bar a s t e r ia 
Murray. 
R u f e 1 i s s u e r east qf t o n . la 
c on f ined t o hia ruoiu With aa 
tack o f aathnia-
X . - 1 & a r . b Tim 
drrasea la feeding styles, all d a w 
Mm. WaU. at Wal l -HoaMun « tin. 
Joe Wil l iams was received at 
tbe c l in ic Wednesday with a brok 
en hip, d u e to an automobi le ac-
c ldeat 
Buron Overbey and Herman Do-
ran were business visitors in 
Nashvi l le this week 
Coil Overcast of Hasol. K.y . 
was brought to the Cttnir Mondsy 
of this week with s badly crush 
ed hand, received . while working 
on a barn X-ray examination 
showed a fracture of the bone* of 
the hand. 
Ft l f t UCA.HK—The but 1.1 Ing form-
erly us. .I a the V*w Murray 
Hotel wtll be remodeled to suit 
it f o e hotel. 
rfiartrocnl store, 
se bouse* . 
Thh* pnqterty I* well located 
a m i t aiii in p'.-dlioli to give you a 
n r j attractive l ease .—B. J. 
Kealai 
Sam Catlett and A W. Jones of 
the Pr ince ton l e a d e r . -at-Unded 
the Murray and Princeton high 
school footbal l game here 'Fr iday 
a f ternoon Mr Catlett 's son Is 
captala of tbe Princeton eleven 
Attorney Charles K Wheeler 
and .Henry Weil , of Bradshaw £ 
We i l . Paducah. were bustm 
visitors In Murray Thursdsv or 
last week 
Di l ls Cook , ot Battle Creek 
Michigan, was the guest last week 
of his sister. Mrs. E J. Besle snd 
Mr Besle Mr. Cook , who Is the 
son of Judge snd Mrs. T P. Cook 
or Hopklnsvl l le also visited his 
s ister . Mrs Flavlus Martin, in 
Mayfie ld . betore je iurntne home. 
Mrs. M. C. Bucy and daughter 
Nelle, have returned to their 
h o m e in Detroit after spending 
several weeks here w i t h Mrs. 
Buey's mother . Mm. L. W. Hoi 
land. 
Mrs. Barto Bailey has returned 
frtuu Oklahoma, where she 
been visit ing her son snd other 
relatives. 
Albert Dunn returned Thurs-
d s y to his home In Detroit after 
i tai l ing his parents. Mr and Mrs 
John Dunn, st Dexter, tor seversl 
days . 
State Hi tie hat s f o r children, 
their awn defiartment. Tame, 
cape and Hi l ie felt Ian.. Kiel of 
tbe Month Hale. « l c . I I In 
* 1 . 4 » . T h e ; are di f ferent 
the Khtrbird shoppr . 
Ca d a n a g the snmaiar. 
Mr A a d Mrs Adolphus 
ot Detroit , arrived Buaday f rom 
High land Park ta 
Aboaft 
haM ta ths ttaath wfli 
Memphis. MM Saath Fair 
first hsnd 
Specials For 
Friday and Saturday 
weeks here with relatives a a d j * , be u . . , 
Route 4, and Mra. Erwln 's grand- **r**1 
FLOUR 
LARD 
Mothers Joy $1.25 
Golden Rod $1.10 
Liberty. 24 lb>. 95c; 12 lbs. 65c 
Pure Hog 
Per can $7.25 
SLICE BACON DOLD 
DRY SALT BUTTS Lb 11** 
GRAPES TOKAYS 2 lbs. for 
COCOA IN BULK 
BREAD Sandwich Loaf 
Laundry. Quick Naptha. 7 for 
COFFEE Maxwell House 
COFFEE Peaberry 
SAUSAGE Pure Pork 1-2 lb. can 
CHEESE Cloverbloom 
SUGARPure c*ne'10 ,b'cloth Bag 55c 
SUN MAID RAISINS Package 10' 
SALMON No. 2 Can 
C D C T With Each $2.00 Order We Will Give 
r i \ r - L A NICE CAKE PAN FREE 
Limit one to a customer 
Between First National Bank'and Postoffice 
father*. Joe Clark and W. A. 
Owen and uncle, Stanley l*utreJt 
Herbert Broach, who has been 
in Detrott f or several months is 
visiting relatives and fr iends in 
the county. 
J. H jphurch i l l returned Sat-
urday night f rom a viait in De-
troit and Canada. He spent sev-
eral days with his sons. Ralph and 
Max, who are employed In De-
troit. 
Mr. Cecil McCuistoa. of Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, arrived in Mc-
Alester first of this week and has 
accepted a position as Head of the 
B o o t keeping Department of the 
Eastern Oklahoma Business Col-
leee. Mr. McCuiston comes highjj . 
recommended by the president of 
the Bowl ing Green Business Uni-
graduate, and former instructor .— 
McAlester (Okla . > Paper. 
I-SHT Kent—KomnUow. 3 
tmiii. tiitfh 
K«MM|. S W HaU HIMHI. 
Dr and Mrs. M. Stelnfieid and 
their, son L«wis and Dr. and Mrs. 
A. J Steinfield of Paducah. were 
recent visitors of Dr. and Mrs. O. 
C. Wells. 
Mr and Mrs. Cliff Treaa. George 
Smith and Joe Ely were among 
the Benton people in Murray Mon 
day. 
Prof . Junius Lewis, principal of 
the Hardin school , was a business 
visitor in Murray Monday after-
noon. 
Vernon Stubblef leld. Jr.. will 
leave Sunday for the University 
of Louisville to re-enter the Cdl; 
lege of Pharmacy." Young Mr 
Stubbl f f ie ld has been connected 
with tbe Dale A Stubblef leld store 
during the summer 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hale and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crass motored 
to Hickman and Cairo Sunday. 
Mrs. P. F. Warter f ie ld returned 
home Friday night f rom Detroit 
where she spent five,-weeks'"with 
her daughters. Misses Ruth and 
Marion Warterf le ld and Mrs. Phil 
Bertrand and sons, Edwin ahd 
Charley . Warterf ield. She waa 
jo ined ttiere by her son, Walter ' 
Warterf ie ld , f rom Logan, West 
Virginia, who ' returned to Murray 
with her for a short xvlslt be fore 
returning home. 
Joe Wil l iams. -a retired farmer, 
who now resides on south Fifth 
street, was painful ly injured Mon-
day afternoon when he was acci-
dentally run over by an automo-
bile driven t >y Mrs ROSAEg 
Churchil l . Accord ing to witnesses, 
the accident was unavoidable. The 
accident occurred on the east side 
of the court square and the wheels 
on one aide passed over Mr. Wil -
l iam's bdoy. 
S(MVI»I Knd of the Month Sale 
Kvery hat a di f ferent 
style. All tbe new color*. Values 
to K. O. M. Sale 92.19 and 
* I.»#.-». ItlurMrd tifcoptir. 
Miss Nora McKeel of Paducah 
visited relatives here over the 
week e n d - » * '«• -
Mias Anna « e t l e Hart left 9un 
day for Chambersburg. Penn, 
where she will re-enter Penn Hall 
Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh Creason 
and sons were guestf< of Mr. and 
Mrs W. W Holland Sunday 
Mrs. Hall Hood has been quite 
ill of blood poisoning. 
T h e fol lowing motored to Pa 
ilucah Tuesday to make some in 
vestigation regarding the mauso-
leum to be built soon: Mrs. Le-
land Owens. Mrs. Wallace McEl 
rath, Mrs. Irvan Barnett, Mrs. R. 
T. Wells , and Will iam Ham rick. 
W . W , Wilson has been ill for 
several days. 
S. R Pear so. Winston-Salem. N 
C., is here f or a few days. Mrs. 
Pearson who Is visiting her par 
ents. Mr and Mrs. H P Wear 
will remain for several weeks. 
_ J . D. Rowlett has been conf ined 
to his home on West Main for sev 
eral .days with an attach of ma 
lafia. 
The Delta Department o f . the 
Woman ' s Club will postpone their 
meeting until Oct. 8. at this time 
Mrs, Joe J Lovett and Mtss 
Evelyn Linn will entertain at the 
home o f the former . 
advances Vnd 
peillng Interest. 
As entire hallding at tlM fa t r 
Groundss. •• by »20 feet, wtll fee 
devoted to displays of airplanes, 
airplane engines, aircraft aad air-
port accessories and equipment of 
all kinds. 
The management has booked 
from the Curtis? Flying Service 
six distinct types of plaues. a 
Challenger Robin, a Challenger 
Commands ire, a Curtiss Thrush, s 
Cessna Monoplane, a Gypsy Moth, 
and a Curtiss Fledgeling • 
Challenger motor will also be on 
display. - j 
Universal Flying Service will e » 
hiblt two or more planes. Tte^z* 
will be two Ragierock plants 
from Bry'« Alrperti 
Detroiter plane from the Valiey 
Air Service Inc., and a Waco plans 
"Grest to Be XT Sf>j CommeUsck. 
plays wlJT include a plane equip-
ped with a Kin ner 600 horsepower 
air-cooled engine, also a Fokkcr 
plane, and a Falrchild plane and 
engine. 
The Curtiss Flying Service, will 
promote a Ground School Eihibit 
and a Ground School Course with 
lectures and instructions i s Hying 
and commercial aviation given by 
expert teachers each n i g a Q o f . t h s 
Fair. The Ground School Exhibit 
will Include a motor cnt away U> 
show working parts, and a ©< 
plete dissembled plane, showing 
irthg: sections and body construo-
tion. A model plane will be dis-
played in front of an electrically 
operated wind tunnel 'showing tns 
movements of s plane In actual 
f l ight The motion picture fi lm 
-Wings of the Army" win bs 
shown each n ight , ' — — 
A program of flying events will 
be given in front of the grand^ 
stand OcL 2-3, which will be desig-
nated Aviation Days St tho Fair. 
Tickets will be on sale in ths 
Aircraft Show Building providing 
transportation to tbe Municipal 
Airport and flight* with expeil-
enced pilots in charge." 
-me swKfrm 
rrfrtr cw//Met 




« | u r t v n t i c fhamM Turdf-
up i 
Faetgwy, M I M * I I M . 
Broom 
8>7p. 
changing molds, they say. ' 
School opens here Ihe 
In g e u t e a b a r d l t h f ive 
. easofled la e a r dlstrlet 
. _ aoisy bunch tege t lAr b a t 
we enjay seetag them f r ^ l s 
re tk lsk . what to bouie wUb 
oat chlldrsa. 
a f » s o • 
Cal loway eaanty hat w e f « d I b a u ^ ^ p i a g l a e rent. Roaiuora 
' f " J Visa war 
W a r d -
rake t r a n k ; kdaaj t or girt going a -
way to aakosL Mra. J s s T . l o v e t t . 
North t t t h . tr 
R O O M S — r a r a * * a d tar light 
*4 
a „ ym 
of a good sherif  
are very glad Mr. CUal DrtaJkard 
• p M B g hop*, he shows 
s a co lors aa 
h e would tf ever elected for that 
o f f i c e . ' a n d w e feel sure he la 
man of his word. 
I win try not to weary yoi^r pa-
tience la reading Akron news. Wi l l 
Hoplag Calloway people health 
and happiness In Ihe future. 
Lasy Daisy. 
Eight purebred Jersey bulls, a 
•Shorthorn bull and an Aberdeen-
Angus bull have been purchased 
by Green county farmers this 
yesr. Five purebred ranis also 
have been Isken Into tbe coualy . 
H D. Blnks. a ChJcaao capital 
1st and Ksntucky s f o ckmsn . gavs 
>22*4 toward defraying . the ex 
penses of a district 4-H Jersey 
calf club show t\t B t ^ l l n g Or«en. 
. C a n I M 
Calloway 
Couaty . M ta l i t dally profits N o 
capital or experience enquired 
Wonder fu l oppartnatty Write to-
day. M.CNE88 CO.. Dept. O. Frea-
port. Illlnola. l i p 
'Conme a i a c k 
agar sa w » w a « , u_t k tOOk 
fbown by Irs Alstadt, 0 | h « 4 i » btsnkrd I V U b i s ^ a W B Sox. 5 
" I P s ( res t lo he a winner," said Coaaie Hack , manager, 
was dinched by the Athletics o f PtilladelfhuL - I P s 
rs o l e f c r t . * When the 
la 0. they were assured honor, (or 
1920 in Ihe American loop The pennant victory placed Coaaie Mack 
once more in the van oi American League managers -
r r 
A n .wo* having. buaiiien« 
with tit knowing a*litree» 
the fol lowing khnlly noti fy 1 
Murra> Natkiiutl Hotel. 
TfeiW men were reteut guests 
o f the Xa<k>nal H«»«eI and 
WAtfkl like' i o get in touch with 
them. 
Ted JohiiNon ' 
M. I>. I.lllthton 
K V. I>eli» 
•RE1> LI UK Kit l i t VI .\ n. 
LATKf+T -EffRrtJTBlhenl 
By John C. Waters 
Irvin S. Cobb s f i ftieth book. 
" R e d Likker , " recently came from 
tlie press of the CoHiuojH>litan 
Book Corporation. It proves to 
be a IrtgMy interesting book, and 
promises to be a good seller for 
a lop^g time. Every Kenturkiau 
should purchase a c o p y of " R e d 
Likker foi l two reasons, first be-
cause Its author is a Kentuckian 
by birth, brought u p in Paducah 
at the - conf luence o f the Tennes-
see and Ohio river®,, and second 
because it is about Kentbcky folks 
and toayS. 
" R e d L i k k e r " is a story of three 
generations of Kentucky folk and 
Tradition. The scene is laid in 
that part of Kentucky, long fam-
ed as the blue grass region The 
hook opens with the rough ahd 
crude ways oY the frontiermen 
whin Kentucky was young, takes 
it through the Indian days, the 
tfsr between the states, and has 
a strong and fascinating love sto 
r> running through the entire vol' 
nine. 
FreJi G. Newman, of Paducah 
and a rated authority on C o b b and 
hi* works , says in his review of 
" R e d L i k k e r y " T h r e e generations 
see l*»e--«<fectB of l iquor. Red 
L i k k e r ' if you please c o m e d y 
and drama Galore. It plays* the 
leading role ia the Colonel Bird s 
l i j j&ik: Uomfc. jU~JUU*d.Jfci* 
hut restored his half-dead sister, 
all pf which Cobb very cleverly 
reveals in the volume. Red IJk 
ker' is the most eompeiliiTg novel 
we have read this year. No mis-
take . " 
" R o d L i k k e r / ' which is as au 
thentic as history, and as alive tfs 
life, is the novel which A i q r t e s 
ha* been waiting for I t may be 
Mftuned f rom the Cosmopolitan 
Book Corporation for the nominal 
sUjn of I2T50 and it is a book 
every Kentucldan will be proud to 
own as th£ years roll by. 
ID-SOUTH FAIR 
FUN FEATURES 
Varied Program Arranged 
for Eight Big Daya 
The- Mid-South Fair this year ts 
presenting the strongest educa-
tional program and the greatest 
livestock and agricultural show Is 
its history. At the sanit time It 
is providing the biggest and most 
varied program of . entertainment 
features ever assembled at Mem-
phis. The visitors from every-7 
where will find plenty to do, sue 
and hear throughout the eight b i f 
days. Sept. 2&-OcL 5. 
The amusement program opens 
with spectacular automobile races, 
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 28. Mu-
sical programs will be presented 
Sunday with three bands giving 
concerts in different parts of t i e 
grounds. Monday, the amusement 
program opens up In full swing. 
The afternoon program from Mon-
day through Friday will include 
harness racing; high class circus 
acts by Dutton's Amusement Cor-* 
poration; Easter's High School 
horses. . These circus and horse, 
acts will be presented on fas 
grandstand 'program each night, 
closing with fireworks. A special 
feature Friday night, Oct. 4, will 
be the' Revue before King Cotton 
ind Vocational Style Show. 
Admission to the grandstand is 
ree afternoon and night except 
or the auto races on the opening 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
An unusual operation w a r per-
formed at the hospital last Thurs-
day. This operation was per form-
ed not in the usual operating 
room but on the south lawn of the 
bsspltal ground*. The buf fa lo 
Calf, about which there has beetf 
BO much interest in this communi -
ty. had the misfortune to get 
^aught in the gate eutting a deep 
gash in its shoulder. It took both 
skilled and unskilled operators to 
handle this patient, but the opera-
tion was successful and the calf is 
improving nicely. Nothing in the 
shape of a f o u r footed animal in 
this community has grown so ra-
pidly as this cross between a do-
can buffalo . Though only about 
three mohthc old this calf ts 
near IV us Uu ue as the mother. The 
buf fa lo characteristics are more 
and more prominent as this calf 
develops. r 
The hospital boarding house 
which has bene closed for several 
weeks is ~agaii> open f o r business. 
Mrs. Amanda White having moved 
back to l i k e charge again. The 
building has been painted and re-
Pii ed inside and excellent acco-
kiodations are now being furnish-
ed by Mrs. W h i t e 
A very, thorough inspectlbn of 
the hospital' f o r dangerous fire 
hazards was made £y a competent 
fire insurance inspector Wednes-
day and the hospital building was 
reported to be in excellent condi-
tion. There are no daagroone f i f e 
hazards about ttje building and 
with s thorough organization to 
prevent f ires the hospital is con-
sidered unusually safe f or the care 
of patients. For this reason the 
hospital management is strongly 
urged to continue its rigid policy 
of no smoking in the^'iYifiJing .or 
on the hsopital grounds. 
The f o l l owing person* were ad -
mitted to the Mason Hospital 'dur-
ing the last week: 
Mr. Carrol Lasslter, Murray, 
Kentucky ; Miss Vlrgit Barnett, 
Princeton. Ky.; Mr. Ewin Farmer-
Murray, Ky. ; Mrs: Henry Dill, 
Clarksburg. Tenn. ; Mrs. Noma 
Rayburn. Murray, K j . ; Mrs. lone 
Humbert , Cleveland. 'QhTo; Miss 
" o z r l l c 3 ' on in , Dukedom, 'Penn 
Mr. I. F . Little, Buchanan, Tenn. ; 
Mrs. Bessie Thompson, Lobeivil le, 
Tenn. : Mrs. G. L. Charles, Pur-
year, Tenn. 
I h e fo l lowing were discharged: 
I. F. Little, of Buchanan. Tenn 
Miss Ellen Grogan, Hazel. Ky 
Mrs. Martha Hendley. Murray, 
Ky . ; Mrs. Lloyd TraviUisn, Mc 
Kenzie. Tenn. ; Miss Essie Tosh. 
Henry, Tenn. ; MTB. Noma Ray 
burn, Murray. Ky . ; Mr. Ewin Far 
mer. . Murray, Ky . ; Miss Vlrg i t 
Barnett. Princeton, Ky . ; Mrs. 
A Alton. Hazel. , Ky. ; Mr*. Natt 
GIbb*. Murray. Ky. ; Mia* Violeta 
Guild, Louisvil le. Ky . ; Sylvester 
Guild, Louisvil le. K>. ; Mrs. John 
Wil l iams and baby, Yuma; Tenn 
Letter Ta Editor 
M O I R N S D E A T H S HKKK 
A k r o n , Ohio. 
Dear Edi tor : 
Just a few words to the Ledger 
& Times, ftis my home is in Cal-
loway county and glvee me a greet 
deal of pleasure to read how old 
friends are progressing in life but 
great sorrow comes to me to read 
of so many people I used to know 
who have departed this life to 
great beyond . It is a pleasure to 
think as they are absent f rom us 
in the flesh they are with God In 
spirit If prepared. 
There ha* been many sick fo lks 
here on account of bad cplds and 
there baVe been several esses o f j 
pneumonia and deaths. Mrs. Des 
saree Bill ington and son, Vernon, 
have returned to their h o m e - I n . 
Akron after a three weeks visit 
with her father. F. P. Holland, of 
Hie®, Ky. 
J. M. Bill ington and wi fe and 
W o d o r o w . of Newburg, Ky 
are visiting their children In A k -
rod. Mr. Billington says he has 
seen a number of sights tOthim 
as this is his first trip to Akron 
He made a trip to the Akron aii 
port watching the planes fly and 
also seeing the Goodyear dirigible 
Hangar, which will be the largest-
building in the world when com 
Dieted. He Bays It is a sight to 
see fo lks traveling in ale planes 
dirigibles and such like. When he 
was a boy he went ten to f i fteen 
miles in an ox wagon to church, 
It seems as thought Jack Frost 
waa very near but we hope he 
doesn't visit us yet a while 
crops are.-very late in thi* coun 
try. a l though we have a bount i fu l 
potato orop already made. The 
season in this country is too short 
for anything but vegetables, 
grapes and oats and such like. 
Rubber works are moving along 




Voman's Building include 
ical program each morning a m t 
fternoon by Pair* Hawaiian Sere-
aders. Snd a concert each after-
oon by Kahn's Orchestra. In ad-
itioir-there will be a number of 
dgearns, playl?ts\and skits. 
The attraction In the Woman's 
tuilding each night- will he the 
'.tyle Show presented by the~Cofe 
m Textile Institute of New York, 
v-ith music by &ahn'B Orchestra. 
i"he Woman's Building is equipped 
vitb a spacious auditorium pro-
ided with "Comfortable chairs. 
The Johnny Jones Exposition 
hows and riding deviees will be 
n the Midway each day and 
.light. Amusement devices owm>d 
17 the Fair Associatlbn will also 
>e open 
Saving the best for the last, the 
limax of the amusement program 
vill be the appearance in per-
son of Tom Mix and Tony on the 
Mnal day of the Fair, Saturday 
)oL I at 2 p.m. and % p.m. 
One hundred and ten . Larue 
county farmers and business men 
attended two tours In which the 
.las. r>f up^frgi^nj. apri ^Xerli i iaer* 
wap studied through g r o w i n g and 
gratn crops. Good f locks of poul-
try and heard* of livestock also 
were inspected. 
Capitalists of Louisvil le . De 
troit, and Toronto are reported to 
have completed negotiations Tor 
purchase of the New Century Ho 
tel and other miperai springi 
properties a I Dawson Springs. 
Chemists have produced a non--





T H E woman of fashion 
* may choose her fall 
accessories conveniently 
anri \v i t h assurance 
from our smart collec-
tion of gloves, lace col-
hp«; novelty jewelry, 
handkerchiefs, flowers, 
anil hosiery that has 
just arrived for the first 
days of the new season. 
A complete selection 
here, temptingly priced! 
Saturday s ight , lady 's dark-blae 
leather purse, edatalning two one-
dollar bills, smaa change, a Houbl-
nant dorlne a n d calling card* ..of 
Mra W . M. Carson. Finder plesso 
return to ibla o f f i ee and receive 
reward. O i c 
$ 1 , 0 0 4 
r y assd Btw 
1 1 . 5 0 : 





fresh fertil iser. I'rtee 
L. F. Thurman. 
K O T I t * 
fr you prefer giving your list to 
me plesse c o m e In before I place 
deputy In your District. 
C. A Hale , tr 
WANT ADS 
GIFT KEEPSATiK LOST Sliver 
mug, given Tyler Carr Uourne.' by 
faculty or Wlnthrop College. 
South Carolina, has nstue " T y l e r 
Carr Bourne" engraved on it 
Please leave It at First NatlonAi 
Bank or Ledger * T i n e s oftlee. 
l ie . 
FOB K E N T — B u n g a l o w , 5 rootus 
and bath, m a r high school. Extra 
good See H a l l Hood . 
SEWING W A N T E D — W i l l d o 
plain sewing at my home. &1E> 
Poplar street. Mra. Chas. S. 
Cain. O i p . 
FOK H B N T -
Laundry. J. . 
Ky -
- 4 rooms Just west o f . 
H. Karris, Murray, 
Up 
ANY T O B A C C O H A B I T Pleasant 
root easily, . inexpensively over-
comes sny nasty. Injurious, expen-
sive tobacco o r M u f f babtt Gladly 
•sad part l sa lsrd Send srtdrr* -. M 
F. Stofcss, Mohawk, Florida. H p 
CLASSIFIED . . . . . . . , . . . . 
121 N .12th 8 t . — 2 rooms for 
rent downstairs . Phone 316. Itc. 
FOR R E N T — N i c e front bed room 
l o young lady or couple. See Mrs. 
Huron Overbey. West Mala 110. 
\OTITIC—I still sell tbat bent 
grade St. Wianard Coal, low In sail 
and cinders. UaU SW»-W. — L . F . 
T b u n n a n . IM 
SATURDAY 
B r e e d S e t o 7 l - 2 c 
2 Pogttoasties 15c 
3 lb». fine Ky Honey 50c 
25c present with Flour 





LARD Pure White 2 pounds 
o SUGARPURE CANE 10 ̂  55c. 
A Real Value 2 pound* 2 7 C 
B A C O N 2 4 ' 
S MATCHES 5c size. 
I COFFEE J e w * U " I u ' " " p ' y delicious. J J 
I 
g big boxes for J ^ t 
SALT MEAT BUTTS Pound 
BROOMS 50c value 
RED ONIONS 10pountU 25c 
CRACKERS Soda or Graham 2 lbs. 
SHOT GUN SHELLS Size 6. Box i 
PET MILK Tall cans 
— 
C. C. DUKE 
North Side Court Square 
BAKING POWDER c'lum^an 25c 
§ These Prices Good 
For Friday and 
Saturday 




C o u a t y J u 
R a i s e d t o \ 
E f f e c t W 
EARL ADJ 
IS NAMED 
C o u n t y A t 
F i x e d A 
?1,<M 
The v semi 
meeting of t 
eourt was he 
' tbe court he 
Kentucky JH 
" court sfiaFl m 
twice annual!; 
day in April 
day in Octotw 
in Kentucky i 
day 
T h e salary 
was set at $1 
tlve January 
viously been \ 
understood tl 
made on acc 
rulinu of the 
Appeals that 
not collect fe 
la their cour 
reduced the c< 
f rom fees, wh 
portion of th 
court fixed tl 
sahtrv the. sail 
a year or $8; 
Dr. Earl A<t 
elected count] 
t lve January I 
A few clain 
other routine 
Tjie next 









tUOky road c« 
C. Kobinaon 4 
boro . was alini 
Murray T h u n 
their Hi^vWln 
« o u n t y line. > 
The compan; 
Wednesday, of 
}ng the seven 
reached the tl 
their present 
will be finish< 
weeks, vtunwi 
given wor 
wp^ks by jtH'.t' 
The gravel 
most ideal typ> 




mornlin . mak 
teen, r 
All of the I 
Mr. Roblnaoh s 
ent favorable 
the contract w 
than two wee 
limit. #A bran 
o f cubic yard 
chased by the 
just before sU 
the huge ruach 
work of the g 
A devout wi 
ed by local i>ei 
t h e north ed^i 
in Hardin that 
ether Che surfa 




road will not 
year. 
-* l7n less the li 
makes some si 
gravels^ thisr-sli 
f o lks coui ing~T 
ton. will 1 
and bad detour 
way and reach 
Dr. 1. H. 1 
Booker , prom! 
zenn. were in 
seeking the cc 
people toward 
gap closed bef 
Stewart C 
T o Muri 
A Kood porti 
ty will b£ ppe 
according to r 
way in that s 
merchant of D 
Ledger & Tluw 
road is u 
Bluff with 
road. In addi 
labor have be< 
connect ing roai 
H K j i f r li 
A barn on 
Vera Camp wi 
good tobscco 
TRursdav nichi 
barn with 500 
- Mrnr t > m r » i » < 
her son. Wave] 
every plant be 
Their home 
destroyed by f 
two good cows 
f r o m unknown, 
months a g o th< 
'all poIsoned an 
makes their lo 
Chucked lnt< 
after collapsing 
flfrace Avep - ci 
apoplexy. 
